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• 1st Quorum Since October • . • 
Boar Approves New Const1tut1on HUSA Poli 
By Hodari Ali and Bi ll Scott 
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·J <1 Jlp ro 11 ·~d a r1e\'ll stt•dent cor1st1tu11011 l>y 011e 11ote 
C lOk H al ~ The f1r 1al 110 IP was I 111 fc1vo1, w1tl1 fou• 
11l)('rs 1>rt•sent. 
l,is tt'c l t111Cr fo.t1 r hour s 1t1P i3(1a1(! al ~o 11ot f'd 
tl1 0 C Pr01ect out of alh.1te rner11 
ii a t C) 111• hull )truygle a 1110114 stt11 \1~ r11 qo111• rr11111•11t 
t1 1rst 1·1ne ~1nct• Oct u lM'r thnt th1• Policy Bo,1r'I was 
(, 4. 
JC ' on an y 1s ~L1e _ 
clen t v~ct o r Bryar11 the co11~111ut1011 will 1101 t>e 
,111 <l•ri!ctl y to the Un1\lers1ty Board o f Trt1 stees 
n ,11, 11rova l, as thl' l11st b.1llot fa1lccl to reac h tl1P 
;llJ!' t• o p1,os1 t1011 l1y three gracll•atc schools, ar1cl 
For ,tt1t• sf'contl ballo t , a re1l1escntat 1111 o f thP 
1111 n11 1h1' i>ra C )r1st1 1u 11 t111al fo1res 1hr ne1•dert 
t <ll>l><l11~.11ts a l>StJ .11ecl fr o 1n the second 
1ude 111 
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usk1>rl 
' :or1t1ol Black s ar1d to n1ar11µ ula te tl1e 
frar~ of 11001 wh ites, lie s !d lr d 
' Tt1 e 111a s s C·Ornr11un 1cJt10 11s 
1n 1l l1 ~ t1y i s user! t o ~1ro91an1 
An1Pr 1c:ar1s 
Ueha11io1 
Gre gor y c ited se11t>rdl nurse1y 
rt1y 11les a11 d no le(I wl1.i1 h~ c.1llc rl ··a 
1-i.;lt•·r11 ()f 111olt•nce 1r1 
111cl1r1g r t1 yrn es 
tht• 1r1noc1•111 
S.1t .11 clay 
n1 r11 n1i c.1• !t'<>n h11u1 s the n1ost 
1t•c111•r1t t, 1111·/F)1 T V 
Do yoc1 1 ~ 1 nk .i ll 1t1u1 v1ole11ct' is 
r111e d 11 1us t lly acc1 rle111 h1 
1ske<i 
(See GREGORY. pg. 3., col 2) 
Co k • to thern . rpf e1Pnrlum 111 OC'toUer , 1973 . A11 acl l1oc Co11s t1tut 1onal n1r111ttee, wor 111g f · 
11 Tile co11st itution was not prin ted unt il Wednesday . It was of ic1a Y s1nr£• January 1ir t1dL1cecl the cl1ar1ges to niect Board of Tr L1stec o b1ect1o r1s. 
1 f1111sllecl Sl1nday , according to Lt1the1 Brown a mcmlJer o f l he Cor1stitutiona f hf' a bsta1r1111•> 1ne1nl:icrs sa1cl tl1e y t·1all 1101 seer1 the const1t u11011 llc ft,11 • last 
.., E11al 11a t1orl Co r11m1ttec . f. 
11111h1 and as.scrte1l there was r1o t e11ougt1 c1me to ic111L~W tile cl o c..;u111c11t _ Despite tl1c lack o f t irne , the 11ote 011 th' consti 1utior1 was listed o n the 
Orle of 1host' rei1rf'se11 tat111r>s, Pe ter P!1ilt 111s o f tllf Gracluate Sturle11t 
9 974 agc11da for Thu rsday's n1eeting . The age11da is d.11ed Ma rc h 1 , 1 . Couric1I, l(' ft .ift er tllC' f1r S1 11o te, c1 t111g 1'hos11l1ty l1y sor11e rnen1 l1c•rs t1f t l1 e 
P11l 1cy Bo,1rrl t ow.i1rl~ the Gra(IU<llf' S t u<i<l11t Cc>L111c1I, nJ111cly Victor Bryar1 t ·· 
·1 ~i1(!1 1 '1 e xl)('c..;t 10 yt't a docu111e11 t tl1a1 I saw for the first t1111e ai11\ h.i11c to 
.,0 tf' o r1 1t t0n1yht I c;_11nc to cl1sc11ss tll it" co11st1tut1011 11r111tetl 111 tl1e HUSA 
!-lctJld an,111o th111q 1•lse · . 
Tl1 L! HUSA ~·· · ralrt didn' t carry the re111sc<l cons1 1tut 1on a 1J11ro11f'tl last 
ti1 ql ;t llowe11e i ur1<1Prq1aduate members . who 1101cd 011 tl1e Uocu1ner1 t , 
Qf'•leiall y ctai r111>d to have seer1 1t bet ore, al though fl ~·1as 1101 for1nally ser1t out 
Dick Greqory Ar1yela D avis 
A h1gl1ligt1t o f tt1e 1neet lng was t he emer~11cc of a new st ude11t pressure 
grou1>, tile Howard University lmpro veme11t Comn1ittec (HUI C) . Re presented 
by about 20 membcr"s, the group ch argecl that Bryant ig11o red the ir pro posals 
fo r changi ng student goverr1rnent . 
'An1011g their p1oposals were an audit of !he HUSA bud ge t by Business 
s tudents, ar1d defin ite offiCi! hours fo r stuclcnt leaders (pu bl ishe~ampus 
1)ubl1ca11 0 11s ). . '/ '-' ' '"'' 
The vo te on the D.C. Project \-'V~S 9· 1·1, w ith the lone dissen ti ng vote cast 
by the HUSA adm1nis1ration , This vot e means that funding w ill be released 
fo1 Project acti111ties. ' -
Pro1ect d1rec1or Mawu e xpressed pleasure fo l' the su1>port o f the Polic y 
Board ar1cl said '' It means we wil l be able to ha11e our conferente o n ca mpus 
April 9 12." 
Davis Advocates Support 
Of Political Prisoners 
By Mike Alexander 
t-ti l l t op Staff Writ e• 
Pol 111ca l organizer An~la Da111s 
t ole! a c apacity crowd at the 
Un111e rs1 ty o f Maryl and's R1tchit 
Aud1 to r1u 111 las t F1iday ni,ght that ''if 
you do 11' t ac t now. t Qn1orrow may 
be too late'' and tha t i f they were 
110 1 w1llir1g 10 strt1ggle fo r the 
freeck:J1n of µol1t1cat pri sone rs today , 
soo11 ''yo1J 1n1gl1t face a si tuation 
lllA1ere tl1ey come knocking on your 
doo1 . ' ' 
worl<l. She said that many people 
had bee n saying tha t he r freedom 
proved t hat there is justice in th is 
country and '' that 's a goddamr:i lie!' ' 
rt ~te ~lso 
1Pll1.1 Ct! 
s fJ• 11y for 
I t 11111 rt'S No· Funds From Congress Says Cheek 
Miss Da11is , who is now 31 a11rl a 
co cha i rperson · o f the Nat ional 
All1ar1ce Against Racis rn and Po litical 
A£•fJ ress1or1. was V"1armly recei 11ed by 
tt)e aud1 c 11ce of abou1 3000 persons, 
arid slle greetecl . them wit/1 her 
farn1 liar raised clinched fist . 
She urged tt1e audie nce to 
o rgan i ze.-t.and t o work fo r the 
freedom of p risoners such as the San 
Quintin Six , R uchell McGhec, Joann 
Little , the Attica Brothers, Re \/. Ben 
Chayis , the Wilming'tOn , Del . 10 and 
lhousands of otl1ers througho ut this 
count ry who are bei11g unjustly 
incarcerated. She said, '',., you can ' t 
expect a racist judge or a raci st 
prosecutor to respect yo_µ r rights .. . 
the who le judicial sys tem is poised 
against us 3nd t he 0 11ly way w:,.can 
talk .a lJOu t achieving some jltStice fo r 
our sister"s ancl bro tl1ers is by bri nging 
them so n·ie People's jus1ice ." 
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'rhe 1cle11 o f ur11ty l1as !Jce11 a lor q 
tht~ rll'd llf rt1e t l1r1c too l o~1g' ' Sl u ! E"tl 
Hc1wa ~d U r 11 v1~rs1ty Pre s1 &r1t J ,1rr1es 
Che.~k last Wf' d11 l'S<la-,: Sf)ea k ir1g to 
a1 11J1ox1 n1ate ly 100 s t u< lt•r1 ~s 
Ur Cho~ek ~"a s 1t1u kt· yno 1e. 
s11eakcr l as t w t)t•k o f a 
F ~hn1 a11 So 11!1 ci 11 1ore Sll•CI•· tt 
cuu11c1I a r. 11111ty ti t led 'St ·1tlcr•! 
tll1•f•< 11011 Wet•k 
Dr Ch1!ek toll.I s1ucte11tS tliat '' the 
ax101n where ther e is u11 11y there 
Stl !ll ~ll l IS 110 1 IU'> I an Ji(IOfl l tha t 
r s f<1c t He dtl<le1t 10 that Stdt1•n1 C'nt 
1t1,1t 11 1~ now 111n1' to b11ng u111t y to .-i 
ri•dl1ty • 
Sµ1•a l<. 111y o r1 fL1 r1cl1nq o f the 
Un1 vl:'1 ~1 1·.,. , he SJ1tl thdl LM>fore lie 
ca 1Tll' to Howarct , l1r w.is no• .1ware 
o f tt1c t,ic t 1t1at 111· ~110 ulcl lld\lt' to 
1.i1st• rnol l' n10nt•y for Ho w.-ird the11 
Jl1' h,1c l to 1u1s•~ whl'11 hf• was ,11 Shaw 
01 Cl11•1•k 1r1 l ti1 nll'll tl1t• SILJCk'1ll \ 
that 111 .~ lr111·I ,,, r C(il' I .:ii Slllll)()I I ,)( 
flff' ,1•111 1s 2 7 1111 111(111 1lollat} , 1111 1 
~vh1•11 s t 1th.•t1t \ j1..,i..e1l 111111 wl1y 
H1..1w,11 cl 1 k>t·~ r1c>I try 111 p11; ,..,1 w1th<1111 
Fine Arts School 
.Honors Its Own 
" 
K1,11 1. 
111 11 ISurkE 
tv.. 1·1 I). 11J ... 11r1 .111(! 
ill lrl l> t,.111 Hlt11 k 
f fl11 .11 \o\j1•r1• t1r1 r111 r1•(l 
Id .1 • ,11 ur1l,1., 
Au i l11 , 11tir11 
f', , 11·11 lu ig .1, ~111111 Jrdr\ 
jJf lJ~ t d ll I 1tl1•rl J 11 1\.-~f 'f <i f ()I 
Crt->Jl t\-ll\ 1t1f .,, J11d <> lt1r·r\ 
w1 ·r1 · it \-~ dr1l1 ·<l 1 1lar~lJI' '' by !hf' 
'11 11 11111 11 ~111 1 · "j'" t 11 r thf'11 
o,1gr 11t 1c t1 r1 1 111t11t> t111n ~ 111 the 
air· .11 1rl 1 I l•1\-"Jrrl l Jr11\ 1•r<,1ty 
'\I"'' ~1c i 1r1 rf cl \-\1~ r1• A.ltrE·(l111c1 
P BrtJ\tVfl d < lr1 ·<,..,_ ... ax1J 1) J111 111'>I 
Ar1rlr1·w W'11 t1 • JI d '1cl "'"uc1I ar 
• 
[ISi ( -tldl !f •<,, 1·1 ,t /) f'"> 
f ht J)r11g t.l lll Wf I{ /1 IJltlUgfll 
to a < 111<.1• th1• \-Vt t•I.. tc..1 11g ac-
11v1t1t•\ i ) f 1t11 l 111' A rt <. ft•'l!1va~ 
RIP '":' !') ! l 1r 11l1 ~/ 1 d \. r1f' I\ <JI jJf'r 
forma ncf"<,, 1f' vt•Jl1• 1t1t• wf'alth 
of talf'rlt h(>U \~·< I "'" 1tt11r1 tht• ( (1 11 
f111e.-. ' >i 1t11• f1 111• l\rt i. <,< ho<1I and 
ll 1)W.lf fj l l n J\. l'l \ !l'f 
ftf Jlf l 1111 !)t\ll!(jl)t' "> 111 l tlt' 
l!11w.1rt l l J 111\t'f"1ty ( c1 11 tl'll 
( 11<11 1 1t• tli1• 1>.11111 l1 ru ... l1t·., r 1! 
lt1t• ,1r11 ... 1 i11 11I lt•Jt t1t•r I 111~ I 
l'1 t•rrt, '\i1l1•I t 'dt t1 tl<l<lt•tl 1t11 •11 
111•tdl"> <ii 1c1l1•11r ltJ tilt' '' I l11wr• r~ 
<>I (r1•tlt 1\-1 !y'' 
-, hc1ugl1 th<• 1>rt1gr dr11 \-V J " 
" fJclr.,t•I\ dllf•nclt•d arid was n111 
wc•ll 11IJr111f"cl 1t1t' IJrtll1a111 JJt•r 
ir1rr11ant (•<; b, tt1t• l <1r1c1•r1 l h (J1 r 
Bra~~ [11 semtJle, th t• H o \va rd 
l' l.l yPrs Dancf' Tr c..1u 11e a11d tl1 e 
cl r.1mat1<. rt->ad111gs by clra111a 
<,lucl ent't were not 0\1 t~ r ­
... tiacl (1wrcl Eat h Pxh1b11ecl 
\.1bra 11t t•nt• rgy ar1cl tr ue• ded1 -
< a11 t> r1 111 d o 111g those thing~ 
tht•y h.1v1-' bet->r1 1ra inecl s 11 well 
1() tl(J 
A ls o rt•t· c1gn1zed cll1r1ng the 
fJrO~ra1n , were three you ng a 11d 
dS fJ1r 1r1g art1 SI<; wh1> J.rP ju .-. f 
rnak111g t hf'11 way alo11g th e 
11aths pavt~d by the Alfred1na 
Br own'l ancl ·r ocld IJu11 c a11s 
They wl:'rf' a c 1ress Ot~bb1e Allt•n , 
jl11nl ')e l!t•r , Wt•11(ly W1l c;o11 an cl 
1nu -.1c 1ar1 l1r1t t)1n R11.,-; 
'E'll 11 
' 1 
" F l• ·r dl rll()!l l'Y rl()f' · 
ll()U 4l1 !liClll l'Y l(l IC'{Jay u ~ 
ti 1\1•111·lo1)1r1t-'111 o f this 
300 ye-t r ~ uf frf!t> l,1!l0r 
p, de 011t 1 1u e cl 
~ t• n 
tie TK1} t 1m1l0r 1a111 
ll fo1 111 11!• ,1 t 1ur1 <J111! 
l1111q lf.: ti ple tlu 1n 
t1or1 s tal<.e 011er the 
t 1•J\ ~11P1 . 1na11y 
d D1 Ct1ePk al)out 
I 1 
on 
I 
eff••Ctlll• 
I 
k di 1f' (I lo the 
" 
of 1111• \\' HUR stuctent 
1 rt1Slf'e~ slld 
tl1at t l1 t 
T '1ke a11 y 
~lt'l.!Slt'll regdtCll!llJ t111t1•1 lllflCd\eS 
'' I will bt• Sl1r1ir1<>PCJ f tll'!'rP \'1111 1 
1110 1 lit' a1 1y 111r:rr>as!' 1n tu111011. l1e 
~.i1d. H 11er thP nc "' f the1e 
woul1! Ill' .:i11y 1r1 1111.;o<;t 
ttlP d rll()Ufll of f11ldrlC1al 
A•ltl1t1onat n 11'!' .. 
will llf' 131\t' I It 
'r1111r1 to 
11 c:va1 la t1IP 
:J \ 1t1e Cl1allt:>11oc f 
But t h~ 1eal !l..ltl 
11r1•,1ra r11s 
1111 l 
"'"' 
(_ ! "' 
'I.} ' ·f ,, ' 
!he 11o ~ s 1 l1le' tu• , 1ncr ts th<11 
•co,1qres .. v1 ll 11t 1 111 )11"1ct ;· 1 ~ t1 r l <; tor 
•t1lla 11 '' [)r (~l)e<>l iriit.0• · l 
S he tol d the1n, ' ' I am intense ly 
dWare tl1at I would 11ot be addressir1g 
you t l11s e vening if it had not been 
for thousands of bt o tt1ers and sisters 
all 0 11er the v1orld who got out in the 
s1reet , de monstrated, bough t those 
IJuttor1s, and sent those letters to 
Ro11dld Reagan and the 1udge in my 
case . •• 
Miss Davis' speech focused on the 
of 
oppression 
st r llggles 
1n1periat1sn1 
poli t ical pri~oners , the 
1n this country , and !he 
against capitalism and 
l>e 1ng waged all over tt1e 
Miss Davis denounced t he use o f 
psycho therapy, d ru gs, an d 
'' res t raining sheet s' ' against the 
prisoners at Marylanct 's Pawtuxant 
Institu te and ur ~cJ the audience tD 
pressure the Maryland legislature into 
abolishing the pr ison . She me11tioned 
the S .W.A .T . progra,m on te le11 ision, 
saying, '' I can recall when S .W.A ,T·. 
n-.ade i1s del1ut attacki11g t he Clac k 
Panther Party .,, Los Angeles w ith 
machi11e guns and helicor)ters.' ' 
(See ANGELA . pg. 3, col. 6) 
II IV llCllf 
I l'i11• IP1 
11rc)q1dn1 tiy ~ay1r1q 1t1at 
111 qi:•t tl ·1114s ctont> tl1c 
.1y yot1 t1d11t• tl1 t· rn 011 r1.i11e1 IJC<:ause 
yr1•1 l1ttlfP t 1;il e 11110 r:or1s1de1ut1011 
the s.t;;rs Ile c..;1 1r1t1r1l1ed '' thl' 
1:ie1s111 1dl1 t11•'.i ,,f 111c l 1 111 c l l1dl~ l)Ot 111 the 
w.1y u i tl1t 1r11\Jlf'111 11,i 11011 of tl1osr 
1rl;•a 
FFM Sponsors Consciousness Program 
A t ·1 11 1,1 1 ~f'11eral 
111 0. · f l 1f l llll e:< t ll' llll 'ly 
) I l l W• !h 
ul n Il l \t 
By Mike Alt• ,1111ler 
'fl It \il!t W r it 
111 .111 Pff o11 to l u11he1 rai se ,the 
c ons c: 1ousnr 5~ o f t hr Hl1war rl 
CO lllllllllllfY ilS ! (l th1• 1r n1"1111 ldfl ("(> of 
' Ort1nr111c1I -.1ru\l11l1· i11.11r1st tile 
!Jl11>r1·ss1c1r1 of wr11111•11 t/11• l--inw.11 ti 
<!hilJll f!f f tit r 1• t1111.1rv '·· ~1 
Hillto p Photo by la rfY S tew art 
playwright Owen Dodson 
Moven1cr1t w ill sponsor a program 
er1 t itled ''Third World Women and 
Oppression : Old Facts, New Trends'' , 
a t 7:30 prn ir1. Locke Ha ll room 105 
011 T uesclay , Ma rch 25. 
Tl1c r1rogra1n will featurr panelist 
111Cll1d w1g I) H1sa111 Mweusi of FFM 
who will s1ic11k 011 thr historical 
c1n11 r oss101·1 of worn11n, 2) a 
1ft 111co;e n1at1 Vfl l1 01n 1h1• Ethiopian· 
Wo 111011'$ Stu<IY Grou1) 10 sr)tak on 
1t1c Ollll1·0111011 il l womo11 1n o tho r 
cour111·1f!1, n1lcl 31 Mrcholc Wln11011 , 
~ 1)(1aklnr1 011 Bl ock wo 1 k'lno wo111on 111 
tholJ S I 
A r1ow1lot1or l'>f.Ol>11f t1ll llv FFM 
uic11l(tl 11orl !h e n111uru of tho 
0 111J1u,1lof'1 of wo1ftu ri ur1d l1ow II wnt 
1olu tod to i1npo1lo tlsn1 , 11 stalotl, ''t1l 
1t1e U .S · ffl'1ll o t he r ln1Ptfrlolls1 
cour11rius, t h ird worl<I women suffur 
f1om a11 OIJPression which m ar1ifest1 
itself i11 t h ree ways · 1) as ITl(! m bers of 
the working c l<tS.S . 21 as me mbers of 
r1a tional groupings and 3) as females . 
However , it 1s i1npor t ant that we 
reco~1ize that at the rOO t o f these 
dif ferent for ms of oppression 1s 
imperialis1n.'' 
The newsle t ter a lso c alled 
1mperalism ''cap ita lis m at it s h ighest 
stage of histor ical development .,. " It 
said, '' In essence, the world wide 
exploi t a t ion o f the masses o f peopl e 
is for t he prof it mak ing crf the few." 
The oppression of ..;,,o men was 
explai ned as being one o f the many 
man1 fes ta ti0t1s of imperialism. A lso . 
th ird wo rld Wo m en sl1(fer as an 
o ppr r.sse d national.i ty and are 
d iscr im ina ted against because of thei r 
race , la11guage o r ot he r c ultural 
diffe r ences . T h e n ews lett e r 
remar keCt, ' ' I t usua lly man ifests itself 
in the pay sca le o f peo1>le, f or 
e xa1nple , 1n the U.S . white men 
recei ve the h i ~est pay, black men 
f o l low them, then come w hite 
wo men and lastly black women." 
Tfle sexual o µ pression o f women 
was also ex plai11ed . According to 
FFM, it is rea/ized ·pr imarily through 
the ideology and practices o f male 
c hau11 inisn1, 1t1e idcolog'/ whidl 
jus t ifies the ir1ferior ity o f wo men . 
Ttm 11e wsletter 1eatl, '' .,, w om e n are 
111ewed as hav111g s1>eci flc funct iot1$ in 
society ," A few functlorl& ment ioned 
WftrQ those that portr ay women IK 
ifllt objac;11. l1ou1c m olflS, and holdors 
of lo.I• tn r.kln9 on y amount of 
uu1hot11v anti ro11>0n1l1M lity , 
Tho n@w 1lc1t t1tr con t ir1 u u<t , 
' 'Flr111l ly, · Womo11 11ro 01rJra1Hd 11 
rno1nlwr1 cJI 1h11 work ing cla11 11nd 
this It bu1lc 10 1t1u 11 r ugglo 191111111 
ln11'H!1 l11! Jt111 , Mun1U011of1 hu work ing 
cla11 oru foreutl !u 1nlt 1t1ol r lut;or IJl 
orc1tir· to •urvlvu. Th l1 11llow1 the 
ca1Jl t •tltl 10 tttUIJ er1orrnou1 prof its. 
.•. Wi th t he fl llm lnat iu n o f th lt c:lai t 
co11tradictlo11; we w ill lJe 11ble to 
clirninat tJ o the r for rns o·f o ppressio'n 
wh ich wo men suffe r.'' 
The F FM 's program w ill also 
feature two films focu! ing o n the 
role o f women in re11olut ionary 
s.truggle , ''Salt o f the Earth' ' and 
''Women Pre judice.' ' Also, students 
will ha ve the o pportun ity to ask 
q ues t ions an d t o o ffer their o_wn 
views as well .. 
In cl osing, the FF M ne wsletter . 
rea d , ''This, we see the· iinportant:e of 
the fight against the oppress ion of 
w o m e n i n our struggle against 
imperialism, for to wage struggle 
aga inst any man i festatio n of 
imperialism is -to strike a hard blow 
at the ehtire exploitat ive syste m 
itself ." • 
Editofl 
Appl icat ions fo r Editorsh ip 
of The Hi ll top are now available 
· in . the Off ice of Student. 
Deadl ine is March 27, 1975. 
• 
j 
•• 
Native Son 
NATIVE SON by Richard 
Wright and Pa~I Green. Ttle 
show, which wJs adlpted and 
directed by 0ou,in Johnson, is 
being e1etended fO run through 
April 6th, and performances are 
Fridays, S.turdlys and Sundays 
at 8 :00 P.M. ~ickets may hr 
purchased 1t tr Box Office 
Mondays through Thumlays 
t.om 10:00 A.M. to 5 :00 P.M. 
Fridays from 10:00 A.M. To 
9 :00 P.M. and Saturdays and 
Sundays .from 2:00 P.M. until 
9 :00 P.M. 
For further information call : 
The Back Theatre 72J.2040 .The 
Back Alley Theatre is a 
n o n -prof i t , tax exempt 
organization . 
Art hibit 
Drew Hall i sponsoring an 
Art Exhibit to be held in April . 
We are inv ~ ting Howard 
University students with art 
t alent to enter their 
masterpieces! Pleaie register at 
the Main Desk of Drew Hall or 
call 636-7379 and ask for Bob 
Lilly, 636-4179 Ed Welcher, 
636-4712 David Harrington or 
Malcolm Ames . 
• 
Cross Roads 
A~ 
Applications and information 
on Crossroads ~frica and the 
Exper iment In International 
Living are available in the Office 
of Student Life.[ Rm. 114. Both 
of these progr_ams involve 
spending the summer in a 
country abroad. While the 
Crossroads Africa program is a 
\tll'Ork program in a designated 
African country, the Experiment 
in International living is a study, 
travel program encompassing the 
country of your choice in 
Europe, Africa, or Asia. 
The cost for participation in 
Crossroads Africa is $1400.00 
and $15.00 mustl accompany the 
application . Experiment in 
' International Living ranges from 
$1200 . 00 •cl $2,000.00 
depending . onl the country 
selected . Financial aid 1s 
. ' available for both programs. 
ROJC 
Army ROTC graduates 
normally ~ve ~ two-year active 
duty commitment with the 
Army for which, as Second 
L ieutenants 1 they earn 
approximately $10,000 a year . 
A student may I elect to spend 
only J.4 months on active duty . 
Students Interested ' n 
enrolling should contact~ the 
Professor of Military Science, 
Howard University, Room 20, 
Douglass Hlall or call 
636-6784/85. 
SBA Benefit 
The Student Bar Association 
of Howard University will 
sponsor an evening with Donald 
Byrd 1nd the Black Byrds and 
The Three Piece Band, on March 
23, for benefit of the Paul E. 
Miller Student Lo.n Fund. 
The Benefit will take place 
Sundly, Morc:ll 23, 1975, at 7 
p.m., at Cramt.on Auditorium. 
The General Admission donation 
is $7.50, students $3.75. Tickets 
may be obtained at Cramton 
Box Office, 636-7173; and also 
at the Student Bar Association 
Office 1,t Howard Law School 
(2936 u·pton Street N.W. ··the 
Ount>.rton Campus , telephone 
686-0(LOI); and also at T oat and 
Strawberries, 2009 R Street 
N.W., telephone 234-2424. 
Oluck Davis 
Owe Company 
-
· Tho HOWARD 
UNIVERSITY CULTURAL 
COMMITTEE presents 1he 
CHUCK DAVIS DANCE 
COMPANY Sotwdoy, !Wc:ll 22, 
1975. 8 p.m., Cramton 
Auditorium, 2465 8th St. N.W. 
''A unique rtpttoir• of Ethnic 
and Modern Dance "*'ning the 
Black ,_,•s hlritogo from Africa 
to AmlfiCI'' . 
C.11r .. Admilliorl .... .. $3.50 
non·Hottard 1t'*'1u ...• $2.15 
HoMrd Uni..,.sity students$2.50 
TicltllS go on 111o Monday, 
• Mlrch 17th at the Cramton Box 
Off(co. 10 om · 12:30 pm end 
1 : 30 · 4 :00 pm . Phone 
11311-7179. 
BAJ SA 
On Friday, M•ch 21st, at 
8 :00 p.m., the local chapters of 
the Black American Law 
Students Associations are 
sponsoring an evening of Black 
music and entertainment; the 
proceeds of which are •to be 
donated to National B.A.L.S.A. 
The affair will take ptace in 
the chapel on the Ounbarton 
campus of HoWiWd University's 
Law School , louted at 2935 
Upton Street, Northwest, and 
will feature "THE HOWARD 
UNI VE RSI TY GOSPEL 
CHOIR" "GENESIS I." 
Tickets are $3.00 General 
Admission and S2 .00 for 
Students. and may be purchased 
in advance at the Student Bar 
Association office in the Law 
School and on main campus at 
the office of Student Life. 
Tickets will also be sold at the 
door on the night of the affair . 
For further information 
contact the S.B.A. office at 
686-6668. 
Campus Pals 
There will be a important 
meeting of all Campus Pals (old 
and new on Saturday, March 
22, 1975 in Meridian Hill Hall 
multipurpose room at 11 :()() 
A .M. It is imperative that all 
members be there! 
Se111jnars 
During the Spring Semester, 
the Schoo of Human Ec<>'ogy is 
hosting inter -departmental 
seminars relating to 
environmental and population 
problems. The general theme of 
the seminars is POPULATION 
PERSPECTIVES ON BLACK 
COMMUNITIES. These seminars 
will be hi~l i~ted with a 
Symposium on April 22nd 1from 
2-5 p.m. 
The seminar series will be 
held on Fridays ·from 12: 15 to 
1: 15 p.m. in the Living Room of 
the Human Ecology Building. 
Participants may bring their 
lunch . Coffee will be provided. 
All are cordially invited . The 
s peakt!r for the forthcoming 
seminar on March 7, 1975 is Or . 
Ronald Walters, Department of 
Political Science, Howard 
University, who will speak on 
''Population Control and the 
Blade Community : A Problem in 
the Politics of Health." 
Faculty and students from 
the different departments at 
Howard University and the 
Consortium Universities who lfe 
interested in environmental and 
population problems are invited 
to register their name, address 
and phone number for personal 
communic a t i on of 
announcements . 
$1,000 P1ize 
You can win $1,000.00 '(lit 
prizelor $500.00 (2nd prize) 
from ABC Radio and Buct•eiser 
Beer by entering their National 
College "Pitc:ll In" Week April 
7-11.1975. 
All you have to do is 
1»rticil)ilte in a beautifie11tion 
proiect or rid the collete ca"'PUI 
community of a litt~ problem. 
PRIZES WILL SE 
AWARDED TO THE 
COLLEGES THAT COME UP 
WITH THE MOST CREATIVE 
"Pl TCH - IN PROJECT." 
For further information -
oome to the Office of Student 
Life Room 114 or call Mrs. H .. 1 
at 6:i6-7000. HURRY! 
DenUl&uw 
Applicants 
Medical . Dental & Law School 
Applicants : 
Perhaps we can help you get 
accepted. -
Box 16140. St . Louis. Mo. 
63105 
NNPA Plaque 
The National Newspaper 
Publishers Al50C4ations INNPAI 
presented a plaque to the School 
of Communications l•t Friday· 
for rllilintaiining a hi~ standard 
in journalism. 
The Association said that 
Howard University's School of 
Communications is the first 
Black school to have print and 
broadcast journalism f..:ilities in 
the country and has a 
commendable standard. 
Mr. Larry Still, Aaistant 
Dean of the School received the 
plaque the NNPA present to the 
school at the National Press Club 
in Washington . 
H.U.LC. 
One of the major focuses 
selected by H. U . l .C ., the 
Howard University Improvement 
Committee, a group dedicated to 
the solution of problems th1t 
affect YOU and YOUR future at 
Howard University is that of 
Student Government . 
On March 24, 1975 you will 
have the opportunity to indic.ate 
to your student leaders your 
concern with their actions this 
pass school year ~mpy by 
appearing at Drew Hall in the 
lounge at 7 :30, Mondmy, March 
24th . The policy board, 
composed of the presidents of 
111 of the schools Mld stucknt 
councils on campus h11 been 
invited by H.U.l .C. to appe.- in 
a public forum to answer YOUR 
questions . 
. 
Tutor-Counselor Positions 
The Upward Bound Pre·College Prcgrar1, a nation wide 
federally funded program, which is designed to aid hid°' school 
students in pursuing post secondlry educati1>n, is now acx:epting 
applications.from juniors. seniors, and gr•duate students majoring 
in English. Mathematics, Physical Sciences, Foreign L...,..s, 
History, . G~rnment, Reading, IOd Soci°'ogy, for pa&itions as 
tutor.counselors . . 
Tutor:counsetors perform tutoring in their field of study, 
supervise workshops such as sewing, photQW"~Y, drama, 
journalism, art, and provide social, persorlal, ICademic .and cweer 
counseling. Furthermore, tutor-coumelors are required to live in 
the dormitory, receiv;ng a wilary plus fTee room .-.d board. 
This 1even week pr09"1m will commence on or before June 23, 
1975. Application ,deadline ind supportive material i1 due April 
15th . Application may be picked up at the Upw.-d 
Bound/Pre-C°'lege Center, 2213 4th Street, N.W. (next door to 
the Hilltop officel 
IV 
Msch 28 - BLACK GUN - Film ...,.,t •1c'a 
d'IAl1n•n1 control of nu1nll 111 r1~l1et '"'"'the whl'9 ••· 
April 7 - BUCK• THE PREACHER - -y of •11\1 
moliftl watt to ho1Wtt9CI. S•rintl lidcNf Poitl1r a 111 if 
Dalefonte. 
April 11 - HIT MAN -A •1:\ -oto/-/pointw lllhl 
kitler out to ra..•111 his ... uttwn J lh. 
AiirH 18 e BLUES FOR LOVERS (1-1 - Starl111 RoY 
041rt• n mins. 
April 25 - MALCOLM X - Dr11d on the belt Sllli .. 
~. 
Moy2-SUPERFLY. 
• 
RESEARCH 
Thou1and1 of Topics 
S2. 75 per page 
Send tor your up·to·date, l60·pa1e. 
mail order cat1lo1. Enclost $1 .00 
to cover posta1e !deli,ery lime is 
I to 2' dlys). 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
~11941 WILSHllE Bl.VO., SUITE :: 2 
LOS AllGELES. Calif. 90025 
12131 •77-M74" •77-5'93 
0vr ftMMtll Nltflal ii Miid fOI' 
rttffftll ttt.iUMc:t Olll' 
COMPUTER DATING 
Make the most 
of your 
COLLEGE YEARS 
Join Dateline 
Ft11 ta Co-Elk 
Clll--1113 
tar..._. 
The N1tional Black 
Communic1tions Society 
presents Mr. Arthur L. Smith. 
Wadlwsday, March 28. 1_975 in 
Dou_.., ~II - Room No.116 
at 7 :30 p.m. 
Mr. Smith (Ph.D., Univerlity 
of Californi1, Los Angeles) his 
t~I 11 Son Fomando Volley 
Sute Coll191, CllifOJnia State 
Puty.-nic ColleQI, end Purdue 
University . He is cwrently 
A-od .. e Prof8110f" of S.: re:eh 
and Oiteenow of ttw Center for 
Afro-Anwr~ Studies at the 
University of California, Los 
Angales. A ptoneer r .. •cher"in 
the field of Black 
communication, Professor Smith 
h• written numerous articles 
and book reviews for 
professional journals and is 
present~y the editor' of the 
·"Joornol ol Block Studies." He 
is author of four books, 
induding ''The Voice of Black 
Rhetoric:," ''Rhetoric of 
Revolution," ''Rhetoric of Black 
Revolution," and ''Break of 
Dlwn.'' 
Ewryone is invited to attend . 
The Pittsburghers of 
W81hington1, 0. C. announce the 
availability of scholarship 
•stance from the Henry T . 
Morgon Schoil<ship Fund for 
the 1975-78 Kldemic year to 
needy Fred:man, Sophomore, or 
Junior uOdergraduates now 
1ttending I I college or university 
in Wnhington,; O. C. and with 
diplomas from a high school in 
the Metropolitlln Pittsburgh, 
Pmw:sylV1niis area. A ''C+'' or 
better academic aver1ge is 
required . MARCH 31, 1975 is 
the de1dline for submitting 
applications and OFFICIAL 
college and high school 
transcripts for full consideration. 
To obtain appliCltions and for 
f11ther information write : 
Mrs . Mary 0 . Taylor , 
Chairperson 
Sc ho I ars hip Assistance 
Committee 
The Pittlburghers 
2330 Good Hope Road, S.E. 
No. 806 
WIShington, 0 . C. 20020 
Annual Meeting 
The Howard University 
Emptoyees Federal Credit Union 
will holdl their thirty-ninth 
annual meeting, Saturday. March 
29, 1975 at 1 :00 p.m. , in the 
Lecture Room of the A. Mercer 
Daniel Libr1ry located on the 
Dunberton C.mpus at 2935 
Upton StrNt, NW. 
Food Service 
Schedule 
The Department of FOOCI 
Services will operate its 
c.afeterias .,d Sn.ck B• on the 
following schedule be9nning 
!Wc:ll 27, 1975 · April 6 •. 1975. 
University Dining H .. I 
Mond1y thru Friday & 
Weekends 9 : 00 - 4 : 00 
continuous service. 
University SnKk Bar 
CLOSED MARCH 27, 1975 · 
APRIL 8, 1975. 
Meridian Hill Cafeteria 
Monday thru Fridly &: 
Weekends 9:00 · 4:00 
continuous service . 
•All bolrd p1., students are 
reminded tNt meal cards can 
not be used during this period. 
All muns must be purchned on 
a cash bnis. 
Cafeteri• will be open 8 :00 
6:00; me1I hours ire 9:00 
4:00. 
lA Elections 
There will be 1 meeting of the 
Liberal Arts Etection Committee 
today M•dl 21 II 4 p.m. in 
room 282 in the New Studs-nt 
Lill Offim. 
• 
THE ETHIOPIA AND 
ERITREA WAR 
When Hailie Sel111il WIS 
Emperor of Ethiopia, there was 
a struoJle going on between his 
regime and the people of Eritrea. 
Today, the Eritrean struggle 
hlS entered a new phase and is 
being faced with a new 
Ethiopian regime styled the 
Ruling Provisional Military 
Council . The present ruling 
military council under the Held 
of General Benti, after 
slauctiteririg sixty of his officers, 
declared its intention to go 
socialist and recently. in ., 
attempt to win the minds of 
Ethiopians, nationalized all 
lands. 
Vllhile it is yet to be proved 
that a military government can 
be democratic, the Ethiopian 
regime f•iled to allow the recent 
Ministerial Council of the 
Org10ization for AfriC1n Unity 
(OAU) to seek a peaceful 
solution to the Eritrean 
question, on the grounds th•t it 
was an internal affair. 
If reporu from Ethiopia are 
true, it appears that the Eritrea 
Liberation Front (ELF), the 
movement that has been and is 
still fi~ting today for 14 ye1r1, 
is making progress . 
Eritrea was ~onized by lt1ly 
between 1890-1941 and by 
Britain between 1941 to 1952. 
She was Federated with Ethiopia 
under the United Nitions (UN) 
decision between 1952 to 1962; 
finally annexed by Ethiopia as 1 
colony on November 14, 1962. 
Eritrea has a population of 
about 3 million people . ' 'The 
Eritrean has a population of 
about 3 million people. ''The 
Eritrean guerrilas regard their 
cause' as that of a former Italian 
colony, with separate borders 
and a recent different history, 
federated and then 1nnexed 11 a 
province to the rest of Ethiopia, 
against the will of the maiority . 
For them, it is a w1r of 
Independence from Ethiopia ." 
Since its creation in 
September, 1961 and later in 
what was called 'a !J"eat political 
victory in the armed struggle' -
The Eritrean People's 
liberation Forces ( EPLF) has 
also been formed . 
There is a faction known as 
the El F - Revolutionary 
Command with well ·•med 
guerr i las numbering 
approximately 3.000 or 4,000 
with about 2,000 hard-core 
fi~ters . 
DIVid Ottaway, analysing the 
wrar in Ethiopia wrote : 
• 
WHBC · 
Announcer 
Applications 
Anyone i11teresllld in beocming 
on onnounce< for WHBC-860 
(AM), How.d's new carrier 
current '1t1tion, submit the 
following by We'*1esdoy. !Wc:ll 
28, to the Office of Student Life 
(in Cooke Holl), Room 284. Ami 
applications submitted after the 
26th WI LL NOT BE 
CONS! CEREO. 
On the application : 
(11 Your n1me 
(.2) Cl .. ific.ation 
• 131 School 
(41 Phone No. 
151 Projected hours of 
avlilability for next semester 
(8) lndie1te whether or not 
you've hid 1ny of the following 
~= 
Radio Production I 
Radio Announcing 
Voice and Diction 
171 A brief porogroph of the 
type of .,...;c you're in to. Lilt I · 
few of your favorite artisu •an 
•Xlmple. 
Awft ........ 
c.11,.,, 
........ , 
... . ., .. ~ 
-
. ··. ~---~:"" . ' ,, ~ iJ., 
••After two ·.we ks of rerwwed 
w1r in Ethiapia's Red S.1, 
province of Eritrea, it appe1rs 
th1tt "the ruling Provisional 
Milit1ry Government is in 
serious trouble, battling not only 
for the · mountain kingdom's 
continuing unity but also for it1 
own life. Neither government 
forces nor the Eritrean guerrill• 
his won 1 decisive victory and 
neither is likely to do so in sudi 
a._,._ .. 
Ttw Eritreans have carried the 
'M!f' into the capital of Asrn1r1, 
the ELF guerrilla have shown 
boldness and daring ' 'that 
surprised the military and 
outsiders, standing and fimting 
. in br01d dayli~t in face of jet 
fighter attacks aild artillery 
fire.J I 
In 1915, the founder of 
' ' PsVcho·ar\llysis, Sigmund Freud 
of Austria, writing about the 
first world Mr, expressed th1t 
the Mr in which none beiieved 
could take place 1CtU1lly did. To 
"*'Y Ethiopian students, here, 
the tse1lation of the w11 has 
placed them in a fix. An 
Ethiopiar: friend described the 
Wlr as 'a sabotage on soci1list 
Ethiopia' . Another from Eritrea 
- ••All we Wint is 1 rict;t to 
conti-ol our destinies and 
affairs." 
The prnent Wlr hn not only 
intensified the exterNI interesu 
but has disunited the Ethiapian 
Students Union in the America 
- one of the most vi1bte student 
. association, outside the 
continent of Africa . 
Presently, it is difficult to · 
know which of the .Unions is · 
leg1I since all the unions or 
associat~ carry the same 
names. One stands for Ethiopia, 
the other Eritrea while 1nother 
recoWlizes both, that i• the 
struggle in Eritrea and the 
efforts of the present military 
regime. I reproduce below part 
of 1 document from the 
EthjopiMl ... Student Union in 
' North Americ.a : ''We therefore 
have no option but to join hinds 
with the democratic forces that 
overthrew the old regime and 
who now are demonstrating for 
unity and peaceful solution. We 
1lso urgt progressives to fully 
reCOWlize the imperi1list struggle 
for hegemony now being waged 
over the Red Sea ar:d fully 
expose this before it sperks into 
I wider Mir.'' This WOUP Stlgtd 
a rally at How.rd Univenity on 
FebrUlfy 28, 1925. 
Another Union called 
Eth iopi1n Student Union in 
North A..,iCI, Wllhington D.C. 
Chepter, condemned the rally : 
"The Ellliopion Students Union 
in North America of D.C. 
Chapter, a member oft World 
Wide Federation of Ethiopean 
Students, resolutely, Wlholly 1nd 
Forum 
U.G.S.A. it 1pant0fi .. i 
Stlldent Ga''"'"'• ;t Foru 
Ma ' r· I' ch 2', 1975, rci am 
105 Cook Hiii I 'Mlrill It ):30 
p.m. Al mMI o:b .. ur11 II to 
• 
Cabaret 
The Women of Alpha 
Chopte<, Delt1 Sigmo Thetl 
Sorority, Inc. pmonu lheir 3rd 
annual Pl1yboy Cabaret 
featuring ''100 Ye111 Time'' 
Fridly, !Wc:ll 21, 1975 11 ·3 It 
Northwest G1rden1 12B 
Kennedy St. N. w. Tickeu $5.00. 
ADA Survey 
HIYe you Nd 1 car, TV, radio 
or hi·fi repeired in the District 
•i- l•t Deco1nb1t? If ,you 
how, coll 836-5787. Thi D.C. 
PublK: lnmest "-•ch Group 
and the Consumer Afflin 
Committ80 of thl ADA "" 
surwying ct. effectiwnnl of 
the new O.C. consunwr tP>dJ 
ropeir low. RllUIU of tho ,..,i.y 
will twlp you get a better dl"al. 
Coll 636-5787. 
CLAlll Fl ED AD 
Equip•ent for Conlpila .. 
Dent1I Oper110iy, 11 11lt111t 
colMISian. RI- J.1A Unit, 
- - Dot• jolt ....... 
Vatt;wic- C llMblftdtiftk 
-~P1i.11a .... 11; &n· 19•3 ,,. 4:00 
-
completely condemns 
1
the 
1a-called ''Rally'' which would 
t. held . . . 1g1inst the heroic 
struggle of the Eritfeln and 
Ethiopi1n workers, peasants, 
students, teachers and all 
democr1tic forces in support of 
fascitic juntl, . . . The rally is 
sponsored by a hand full 
re1ctionare1 and counter 
reyolutionaries . . ." Both 
statements clearly show the 
confusion in the 1SSOCiations. 
However, can any 
resemblance be drawn between 
the Eritre• Ethiopian war and 
the Nigerian W~r of Seceuion 1 I 
do not know. Iraq, SoUth 
Yemen, Libya and Syria are 
known to support the struggles 
of the Eritrean people. · r 
On the other han.d, the ruling 
militlry council is determined to 
.,,.,.ch force with force. From 
their point of view, the war is 
part of the age-olct struggle to 
1 
keep 2,000 yea1 <>'d empire from 
secession by any tribe, 1A1der the 
irnpKe of separatist force$ ~8hd 
foreiWl invlders. ''The ceaseless 
attanipts of our enemies to 
sep1r1te Eritrea from the 
motherl10d on religions, cultural 
and tribel lives have never 
succeeded," according ~to a 
military statement . 
The government has asked for 
more arms from the USA in 
order to cope with the situation. 
The milit1ry have committed 
more than t\tll'O of its I four 
divisions estimating about 
' 25,000 soldiers into the war. 
Ethiopi1 has the seco~ largest 
and second mo1t powerful army 
in black Afrie1I The. "'ruling 
military council once said, ''The 
government will not retreat an 
inch when it comes to 
safeguarding the unity and 
territorial in~ity of Ethiopia 
regardess of stepped up forei~ 
medclin,g Mld prop.sg11nda." , 
Undoubtecly, in a war like 
this, cenain very important 
. issues are involved. What 
concerns me most is the lives of 
the millions of · Afric.ans who 
hive or will continue to suffer; 
thousands hive died and 
children we repbrted to be 
starving and suffering 'from 
various di1e11es . 
The 'peoples and govetntnent 
of Ethiopia and Eritrea must 
seek 1 pe1ceful solution, ~t all 
cost. The OAU, inspite of its 
weaknesses should try to .stop 
the Wlr. Any war in Africa or 
among Afrikans only, create a 
' new market for the 'advanced 
countries to sell their 1rms and 
1mmunitions. · 
We know it will be difficult 
for both sidts but all we e1n say 
is PLEASE WHATEVER 
ISSUES ARE AT STAKE, 
SOMETl~ES, IT , IS 
NECESSARY To 
COMPROMI . 
Food Drive 
The Crescants of Phi Beta 
Sigma are sponsoring a can 
Food Drive. Boxes will be left 'in 
dormitories and c1mpus 
buildings throughout the 
Clmpus. 
Your donation will be tp'eatly 
appreciated . 
Credit Union 
The Howard University 
Employees Fedtral Credit Union 
will hold ttwir thirty-nihth 
1nnual 11•eting, S.turdly, MJrch 
29, 1975 11 1 :00 p.m., in !the 
Lecture Room of the A. Mercer 
O..iel Libr•y located on the 
Dun blrton C.mpus 11 2935 
Upton Str11t, NW. 
Party 
' 
THE SLOWE HALL DORM 
is sponsoring 
on l'llf1ing of food and porly 
MUSIC DANCING FOOD 
11.25/plotel 
Bever1gss end Free Munchies 
• 
olso DANCE CONTEST 
FRIDAY MARCH 21, 1975. 
10.2 
It 
SLOWE HALL 
Free Admission 
' • 
• 
• 
evaluation ''serves as a light post 
to those who come after .'' He 
continued saying, ''students in 
student govt . are here for a 
purpose and the purpose is to 
serve students." Thus, the 
evaluation was very productive 
and managed to meet the needs 
of the students. 
Evaluation as it jeopardized him 
ac1demic1lly. The Council 
belteves that the final analysis 
will be good if the instructors 
are able to look at it critically 
and attempt to · improve 
themselves as teachers. ''Real 
Teacher Evaluation Gives Students Insight 
By Sharon Jackson 
1-l ill l o c> Contrlbutlri c;i [d1to• 
Tw o week s pr Jor to 
registrat ion for the 1975 Fall 
semester , th e Liberal Arts 
students on Howard's campus 
were exposed to the Teacher 's 
Evaluat ion Bookle t . The booklet 
was a result of the Liberal Arts 
Student Council 's (LASC) effort 
to have students evaluate their 
instructors from the previous 
.semester 
courses 
so • that in selecting 
fo r th e f ol lowing 
semester , students would have 
some knowledge perta ining to an 
individual instructor. 
As in any project, both 
positive and negative .•response 
was received by the Council . 
''Students were glad th1t they 
had a chance to speak up,'' 
replied the Vice-President. On 
the other hand, a particular 
faculty member wanted LASC 
to publicly apologized in THE 
HfLLTOP for the Teacher's 
credit for the 
Evaluation lies in the students 
for its success," rem.ked Mr . 
Ferguson . The participation 
among the majority of the 
students was very represent1tive 
as It was them who v~unteered 
their services to g1ther the forms 
from the variolli department 
offices, distribute them among 
their classmates, and then return 
them. 
Earl Fe rguson, Vi ce -Pre side11t 
of LASC is 041e respons'ibl e for 
i11it iating the proposal for the 
evaluation . Alter doing an 
ex tensi 'lle amount of research 
dur ing lhe summer, he ·brough t 
before council an ev<il uat1on 
plan to 111i ti ate on Howard's 
ca m1lUs . 
Gregory Warns 
The pu1pose tor tl'e 
eva lua ti on was to see whe the1 
the stl1den t was able to evaluate 
their instructors 1n a11 eflect 1Y€ 
manrier in such a way 10 benefit 
o ther studen 1s ir1 the future . It 
also ga\IC a res~l0ns1!11ti ty to the 
t e ach e rs 111 t hat 1t gave 
111struc tors a cha11ce to evaluate 
1he r11sel ves throU{Jh tl1e ~ t uden t's 
~ yes. 
Mr. Ferguson said t/1at the 
(continued from page 1 I 
'' Be. courageous , inform 
yourse'lves and guard 1g1inst 
manipulat ion by the media," he 
told the audience of mostly 
students . 
H ighl ight s dur ing the 
week -long conference were the 
keynote address by Rev . Jesse 
Jackson, a panel discus~ ion with 
Journalist Carl Rowan, and 1n 
awards banquet addressed by 
F e d ~ ral Commun ications 
Commissioner Benjamin Hooks . 
Hundreds of Black 
prof e ssionals and 
communications students from 
around the country convened at 
2700 Georgia Ave. 
Wash D.C. 
. / 
IN HOUSE SALE 
• 
10%-25% Off 
Posters 
1 Brass 
°t...paper P1-.Cts 
Howard's Dunbarton campus 
around the theme, 
''Communications ... The Torc:h 
of Fniedom." 
This ye1r's conference was 
characterized by what some 
students termed ''an emphasis of 
met1physics and 1ccommoda-
tion . '' 
Advert ising, astrology, public 
relations and satellite 
communications were among 
topics discussed in a series of 
workshops, panel discussions 
and seminars. 
Gregory implicated the CIA 
in the deaths of President 
Kennedy ,, Malcolm X, Sen. 
Robert Kennedy and Michele 
Clarke, a nationally known 
Black female journalist . 
''The commun ications 
industry is . to ~ame for not 
raising questions about the 
assassinat ion of President 
Kennedy ." ''Those vvho were 
not contr iving along with it , just 
didn't want to disturb 
anything' '. he added. 
He preserited a film of the 
president's assassination to 
' support his argument that more 
than one assassin was involved in 
the Dallas shooting_ 
Gregory Said he would release 
evidence in ninety days of CIA 
involvement in major domestic 
crimes. 
He cautioned women that 
''the use of the pill increases the 
possibility of cancer of the 
uterus. ''The Surgeon General has 
had thiS information for over ten 
years but has kept it secret , he 
said. 
' ' If you want to save Black 
peoj:Me, you have to inform us 
about these things, " he told the 
communicators . 
The father of ten and author 
of several best selling books, he 
is an advocate of larger Black 
families . Gregory, a ve~tarian, 
received wide reccqlition in the 
1960's for his fast against the 
Vietnam War. 
The conference 
March 15. 
ended Sat. 
• · history/ humanitinflanaualn 
bri1ish literature - poetry - marxism-
creative writing- logic - portuguese-
german- chinese- japanesc- spanish-
religious studies- french - italian 
• 1Cicnc11/ .. 1la11•lics/tecltnolol)' 
aeronautics A astronautics- ph.ylics-
geolOl)' - biolOl)'-computer science-
industrial engincering- statistics-
electrical enpneering-chemistry 
• social sciences/~ucation 
political science- cultural pluralism-
counseling- public policy- economics-
anthropology - psychology- education 
• special programs and institutes 
progran1 in environmental earth sci· 
ences and city and regionaJ planning-
marine geology- the samuel beckett 
workshop- hopkins marine station 
write or call for summer visitor 
infonnation 
• pnctica 
art history - self defense- direc1ing-
computer·gener1ted music - studio art -
baroque music- modern dance- acting 
•and 
you can live on the campus and enjoy 
the cultural ind recreational benefits 
of 1he san francisco bay area 
st1•fonl •mm rr Yilitor pi apwn 
ttoofonl,colifonio94l05 
(415) 497·!872 
• 
In order to maintain updated 
evalU1tion on the instructors, 
such an exercise should be done 
twice a year . But because of the 
cost and inavail~btlity of funds 
Mr. Ferguson explained that it 's 
almost impossible to do it that 
often. The original size of the 
booklet wol,lld have cost 
$15,000, but by reducing to 
four pages on eact1 side , the cost 
was lowered to $7 .000. · 
In major white universities, 
the evaluation smms from a 
university·wide project where it 
is funded by the University and 
not solely by the students, , 1nd 
is used in granting tenure to 
instructors and in over all 
teacher rating. ''The University 
as a vvhole, must put stock in the 
Teacher's EV1lu1tion," 
remarked Mr . Ferguson. 
The Teacher's Evaluation was 
only one of the projects that 
were sponsored by LASC this 
year . Projects such as 
. Speed ·· Reading Class , Film 
Programs, Driver's Education 
t'rogram, Project Awareness, lf'ld 
several others have been offered 
to the student . 
In viewing the effectiveness 
of this year's Council, Mr. 
Ferguson expressed, ' 'I think 
Council has been very effective 
both on individual dass and 
overall council level . People like 
Hisani, Luther Brown, Michael 
Epsy, Sandra Smith, and all the 
other counci I people who have 
really come to make this year's 
council one of the successful 
...• ,._______ _ 
"*'· ..... 21, ,,,, 
The Gntmblinitfl 
Gran1bling Uniwrsity 
Grambling, La. 
Mar c h 7 ·.9 , Grambling 
University was host to the 
Biannual Convention of the 
Southern Conference of Black 
Mayors . The conference 
included prominent politicians 
such as Maynard Jackson, of 
A ti an ta and t h e Georgia 
Representative, Jul ian Bond. 
The negotiations with the 
oi l· rich Arab nations in an effort 
to attack new investments to 
Southern Black mayors was one 
of the main subject of the 
conference . 
The Panther 
Prairie View A&M University 
Prairie View, Tex as 
Prairie View A&M will host 
the Student Science Training 
Program (SSTPI on June 1. The 
six -week program is one of the 
105 SSTP pro jects to be 
conducted in 43 states cover ing 
the are as o f math ematics, 
technology , and me biological 
and social sciences .' 
Approximately 3,400 high 
school students from various 
parts of the U.S. wiJI take part in 
this scientific research project . 
The Arkansawyer 
University of Arkansas 
Pine Bluff, Ark. 
Or. Will iams E. Nelson Jr., 
Chairman of the Slack Studies 
Department , and associate 
p,ofes~~1;ca1 Sc;ence 
I , • I • tlln. 
lllw can 
1111• 111111. 
They 've got a Jong way to 
go. In a world that isn 't easy. 
But wilh someone·s help, 
they'll make it. What they need 
is a friend. Someone lo act as 
confidant and guide. Perhaps, 
it could be you as a Salesian 
Priest or Brother. 
The Salesians of St. John 
Bosco were founded in 1859 to 
Ohio St1te University, 
Columbus, Ohio was the guest 
speaker during Black History 
week at the University of 
Arkansas·Pine Bluff (formerly 
Arkansas A&M) . 
His address centered on three 
prominent Black figures in 
recent Black History in a 
capacity assembled audience in 
the Fine Arts Little Theater . He 
gave an analysis on the 
enormous contribution that was 
given by Medgar Evers, Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr., and 
Malcolm X. He stated in his 
addres~. ''I think the lives of 
these men can teach us some 
very important lessons that all 
Black people ought to be aware 
of today .' ' 
The Hampton Script 
Hampton lns(itute 
Hampton, Va.\ 
During the spring of 1974, 
the State Dept . of Education 
and the State High School 
Gu i dance Counselors 
Organization approved the 
Concurrent Enrollment Program 
for Virginia . , 
The purpose for a program as 
this would be to cut out one. 
year of high school with a 
diploma, or go to college one 
year earlier . It is a great addition 
to Hampton Institute early 
admittance program and all 
Hampton Institute would have 
to do is incorporate the state's 
standards with HI existing 
standard for early admission: 
serve youth. Unlikei other orders whose apostolate tias changed 
with varying conditions, the Salesians always have been - and 
will be, youth oriented. Today we're helping to prepare young· 
sters for the world that awaits them lomorrow. Not an easy 
t11k but one which we welcome. 
And how do we go about it? By following the precepts of 
our founder, Don Bosco. To crowd. out evil with reason, religion 
and kindness with a method of play, learn and pray. We're 
trying to build better communitin by helping to create better men . 
. As a Satesian. you are guaranteed the ctiance to help 
lhe young in a wide range of enct,avor ... as guidance counsel· 
ors, technical and academic teachers, as coaches, 
psychok>gi111 ... in boys clubs, summer camps ... as mission-
ariff. And you are ,given the kind of training you need to 
achieve your aims . 
The Salnian family is a large one (we are the third largest 
Ofder) but a warm one. A community with an enthusiastic family 
Meling Where not Ol'lly our taJents are shared but our short-
comings, too. If you feel 11 we do, that service to youth can be 
an important mission in your life, we welcome your interest. 
Mlrch 21, 1976, Fr'L• 3 The Hilltop 
Davis Support~ 
{continued from 1 r IA 1 I flowing in one direction, 1nd 
1where thole tides are Powerful 
''Tfre situation we are enough they are drowning the 
confronting in this country is .fapit1 li1t who has stood in the 
·truly serious," she said. She 
1
Wlly," Angela ren'lllrked. She 
cited 1 rKent study which found maintained that capitalist ·place 
that 65% of all Black teenagers ~httf' profits abo've the righU of 
in this country are unemployed. the people to life, to freedom, 
''That means there is going to be 111d to happiness. She pointed 
a whole gmeration of Black out that 1/3 of all the people in 
peopte who achieve adulthood the world are now liiAng under 
without ever having. had the or building socialist societies. 
opportunity to get 1 job. Ard .. Mi~ Davis also nserted that 
. you wonder ~y they talk about capitalists enjoyed the spectacle 
l. training policemen to deal with of white workers attacking 
possible food riots.·· Blacks, because as long as rlcism 
She continued, ''In the midst ~was on the r1mpage there would 
of all of this misery the only 1be no militant opposition to 
thing that Gerald Second·hand their rule. She said it was 
Nixon can talk about is us important for Whites in the 
pulling our belts tighter . . . audience to realize that, ''the 
while he and Kissinger are fight ageinst ·racism is not a fight 
sae1ming about 200 million to hefp your poor . .. Black 
' ' dollars for some lost cause in brothers, it iV a fight to help 
C1mbodi1." She said that it is yourselves.'' 
the capitalist ~o is really in Miss Davis said the 
trouble in this country and honorarium for her speech 
referred to 1 statement mlde by would be us.d to help her 
Malxolm X who called them organiz1tion in its Continuing 
' ' b I o o d · s u c k e rs'' and struggles to bring justice to the· 
''vulturistic." prisoners in this country. She 
''All over the world the was g;ven a standing ovation by 
pr()Wmive tides of history are the crowd. 
Howard Reacts To 
HUSA Herald . 
By Sharon Jackson 
Hilltop ContrlbutlnQ Ed itor 
committee to ~ wOrking on 
''inherently weak documenu." 
HUSA 's first venture this 
" The Constitution. Committee · 
semester into the newspaper 
business, while having the 
avowed 1 aim of inforrriing the 
students as to its activities has 
drawn some questions about its 
usefulness and accuracy . 
The HUSA HERALD was 
presented to the students on 
Howard's campus last week 
(March 14) in an effort to 
expose to the student body .....nat 
HUSA is about and what it has 
been doing during the course of 
the past year. 
Larry Coleman, 
Director·Editor of the HUSA 
HERALD and also Public 
Relations for HUSA commented 
that there were three principal 
reasons for the publication . He 
stated the reasons as being: 1) to 
expose· both the Constitution 
and D.C. Project Evaluation 
Report; 21 to present Victor 
Bryant directly to the students, 
and; 3) to make up for the 
omission and sensational 
obscurity exercised by THE 
HILLTOP. In addition, Mr. 
Coleman said that the paper was 
''to show the studenU vvhat the 
Policy Boerd didn't want them 
to see." 
completed the revised 
Constitution prior to the 
bublication of the HUSA 
HERALD and planned to 
' present last night (March 201 
before the Policy Board. In 
response to the HUSA not 
coming before them to inform 
them of their action, the 
Committee also intended to 
make inquiry at the Policy 
Board Meeting. 
In reference to printing the 
D.C. "Project Evaluation Report, 
Bill Keene, Executive Assistant 
to the Vice·President of Student 
Affairs, expressed that an 
8!J'eement was made by both 
parties not to publish the Report 
during the October Policy Board 
Meeting. This a"eement resulted 
in the question that were raised 
by the members.concerning ''the 
facts ." ''It appeared at least the 
members of the Board were not 
sure that the facts were 
strai9it," said Mr. Keene . 
What happened in this 
meeting was that Mawu. 
!Director of D.C. Project was late 
1to the meeting because of last 
!minute details in relation to his 
report. Upon his arrival, ' the 
report had already been 
reviewed and despite Mawu's 
reasons for being late, the Board 
rent on and acted on the report. ('So many questions of fact, 
Challen~. I supposed the Board 
~elt the report ~ouldn't be 
considered for general 
bonsumption, commented Mr. 
!Keene. 
The followirig was printed in 
the HUSA ' HERALD and 
throuWtout the course of the 
week one was able to see its 
validity. ''This publication 
comes to you as a calculated 
risk . We wage that those 
rnembers of the policy board 
who voted, and we know who 
they are, not to publish the O.C. 
Project Report and the Proposed 
Constitution will be too 
ashamed to publicly voice their 
criticism of this magnanimous 
occurrence,'' Apparently, there 
.-e those who - believed that 
HUSA violated the .Constitution 
by printing the out of date 
Proposed Constitution and the 
O.C. Project Evaluation Report. 
Luther Brown 
Acting -Chairman of the 
Constitution Revision 
Committee expressed that this 
committee was formed to re·edit 
and improve the existinp 
constitution. Victor Bryant was 
once a meinber of the 
commit .tee, but stopped 
attending the meetings as it was 
rumored that he believed the 
The general response from 
the student body has been both 
negative and positive. ''The 
majority of the paper was a 
series of personal attack rather 
than policy . ·rt was an attempt to 
try to reinstate the credibility of 
the staff, but it failed to reason 
this credibility," Said Luther 
Brown, students also saw in the 
HUSA HERALD a direCt attack 
on THE HILLTOP and reporter 
(William Scott)._ and thought it 
was unnecessary for such course · 
of action. 
Some 1tUdents restored their 
faith in Victor Bryant as they 
were gl&d to ~t the other side of 
the matter . These students 
expressed appreciatiori in being 
able to read what HUSA 1s 
doing. 
University Elections 
The followint m1 tio,11 wiH be held to dfla • election 
•ri ' liw, ..,ocac11., ... 8fld certifications for the spring 1975 
HUSA alar:tionl, UGSA (Under•Mlwte Stud1nt Anociation) 
elections, GSA (Gr..._ Stud1nt Auoc:ietion}, unclef9'aduate 
trustee to the bowd of trustHI, and •wh•at• trUltH to the 
baanl of tr•.._: , 
Mand f, Ma ch 24. 1975 · 7:00 P.M. · Cook twl Lounge · 
11an d tory m1alint fof all andidlt• 8lld ciampail" ....,....,.. 
wa•2a11wt, ••m 28, 1976. 7:00 P.M. : <:ook twl Lo~· 
se=o.MI. mandaitory m11ting f" all C9ndidnes and campa1gn 
nm1111r1. , • 
Tuai' f, April 8, 1975 · 5:00 P.M. ·all petitions due ii:- the 
Ollioo of St•d nt Life in Cook Holl by 5:00 P.M. 
Th·-- '"-'110 1175 · 8:00 A.M. · como ;.,, beti•· __ ,,, ....,..., , I 
n.un.v. April 17, 1175. 12:00 midnight· all campeigning 
..... 
Fri' &-'I 18 1975 · 9:00 A.M. • 6:00 P.M. · Election Doy 
.- "' ........ . 
For MY inforrMtion pla•e c:ont8ct Deli,_ White at 
..... , •• 1131 •18, llJl.1007. llJl.7008, llJl.7000, "' 
llJI. 71111 . 
• 
l 
I 
• 
' 
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
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The HILLTOP ts • studlnt-operatltd TJJ:11kly publicetion of the How.d 
Untvenity student body. It often •n•ral ednniling Md ·.l1Mlcom11 
contributors, either letten or • ri.::111, consistent with product ton 
dooclines. Inquiries should be direclOd to"tho officl at 2215 4th Strwt, ' 
N.W. on the Howerd Campus. Phone No. e:Je.4B008. 
Eclaur . ........•...•...•.•.••••..•..•.•.•••..••. fra2k• R11d 
llliltdl EdllOr , •••.•..••.••••..•••.•••••••••••••••••• Ila 0 ri Ali 
F1 ..,,. Ecltor .••....•...••...••..•..•.••..•..••.•• Ra11r •Ill .. • 
Copy Ecltur •.•••••.•.•.•••• : . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Jg I 11 Ml"-* 
Sport EclllOf •.••••.•.••••.•••.•••..••••••.•••••• o 5 ., I' a 
.......... Ecltcw· ..••.•..••••..••..•••..•.•.•..•••.•• PliMI I I ' •• 
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Theirs Is NOT 
The Final Word 
Tell the chairman of your major department that many of your teachers 
are consistently late, absent, unprepared, have little or no basis for the grldel 
they give and bear personal grudges and the head of your nllljor deP«tment 
will tell you to file a written oompl1int. The result - the semester will oome 
and go. 
Tell that same head of the department that students will (a) boycott 
classes, (bl file a class action suit in court and/or (cl take over the classrooms 
and burn teachers in effigy and you will get a more immediate reaction . 
University officials nationwide are so joyous that ''that'' decade of the 
tumultous sixties is over and that students are concentrating so intensely on 
the job market, that they have assumed students are overlooking many of the 
lazy, irresponsible and arbitrary teaching and grading practices many have 
fallen back into. 
Granted students are always complaining as are consumers about 
businesses, and employees about their employers. But this is becau5e at least 
half of the time they are being taken advantage of . 
Alas. the power of the gi-ade. It would keep many groups seriously 
concerned with ineffective department members from forming, for most of us 
must get a grade from one of those ineffective teachers . So one lonely student 
files a single complaint; perhaps his grade is .acted on and changed, perhaJ,s 
not . If the situation occurs again, he is branded as 1 troub4em1ker. So 
students ~sh their teeth and continue to go to das. Others oomplain and 
curie privately . ~any drop out. Others caress an incompetent teacher's fragile 
ego, in hopes of getting an A for being amenable . 
Teachers, like students, should be ev1lu1ted every semester, for in 
actuality a teacher is no better th., his or her students. Teachers - like 
stude~ts .- should be put on probation if they get a poor assessment. Ind 
given one semester to get their program in order . 
For if a teacher, like a student, is attending class only 50 percent of the 
time, ind is lite half of that 50 ~rcent ; if he or she continu1lly ha 
personality conflicts with half the class; if the major portion of the cl1ss has 
problems with the grading system, or if no such grading system exists; if that 
teacher cannot conduct an adequate amount of tests to determine a fair 
!J"ade, and give such exams on time to insure th1t the student knows if he or 
she is pusing that class; and if that teacher cannot or does not convey ttle 
inform1tion they are suppased to give out in a semester ; then that teacher hn 
failed the student and has subsequently fai~ the job, and he or she has no 
business on this campus drawing a salary and w1Sting a student's time and 
money . 
Students must demand the inforfnation that they are suppot.ed to be given 
and they must settle for no less than exceltence. And, because it seems that 
many of the faculty hold the ideil, that their's is the word and there is no 
other, then students n;'IUSt remind them that their's is not the final word . 
If you have been graded unfairly, "taught poorly ... take it to your 
department chairman, take it to the dean of your school, t1kt it to the Vice 
President of Ac.demic Affairs and to Dr . Cheek him•lf if necessary . Mobilize 
those with the same feelings into groups with 1 voice that can be heard, be it 
on the pages of the HI LL TOP', the stePI: of Locke Hall or in the courts none 
such student, Jerov_d X. Green, did seve~al years ago to get reinstated into ltw 
school after he was br1nded a ''troublemaker.•• 
We should all leirn how to be not just troubtemakers but effective 
. troublemakers. 
' 
I £gotrip' . 
Early in the summer of 1974, the Howlf'd University School of LIW 
removed it11lf from Its m1in e1mpus IOC1tion to relocate on the otd 
Dunblrton campus site . If you've ever ... n the campus, you would 1gr99 
with us, that It definitely adds to the University, 1t least oo tht outside. 
However, on thl' interior, r1911 a fundlment1I bit tie between 11veral 
instructors known as the ''legal egotrlp." It lffml that 11wr1I Instructors 
have serious probtems with 'the one ''quntlon1bfe'' instructor and his 
teaching procedures. It is not belteved that (this ont instructor'sl telChing 
techniques ire conducive to the learning of the law: His techniques 
include : having his students rise when they lddrlSI him; placing frequent 
lengthy 1ulW'mtnt1 on his daues (whicti tome 11y t1ke valUlblt time 
aw1y from other clUMSI; the ctiarging of laten111 11 1n ab11nce, whtre11 
more than five of the combination l1tennt·lbllnces a 11m11t1r result in 
five points being 1ubtr1Cted from the student's final grade. (By the way, 
his final e1C1ms 1re five hours long.) 
Now here's the cruncher . In M'!Ulf'y of this year, the ''questionable'' 
professor wes given his w1lking papers, not having completed more than 
h1lf of 1 two year oontrKt . Immediately there1fter. the professor, in 
question filed suit for clote to $1 million for ''breach Of contrlCt end 
rel1ted matters," naming variOUI ldministr1tors and faculty IS defendants. 
As USUll, the burden of this intellectual blttte, falls oo the students 1t 
the Llw ~. They ohen, •we underst.,d it, have to feel the wrath of 
' 
1 faculty meeting the following day . They lie the ones uted •_.,.and 
scapegoats in this mid game of RU11i1n Roulttt. But, they lf'e growing 
tired of witching their money go up in smoke due to mindless, petty 
differences that 1ffect the quality of the Law School . 
The Llw School's move to the Dunbarton Campus was 1 nea11ary 
· stepping stone in its 1ttempt to r191in its national prominence. But if 
those who work on its insides art not working a joint effort to help the 
students educate themselvn to the intriacies of the l1w, it is they who 
will suf~r on their bar ex1ms. 
Our point is, ttm if everyone wouid begin to mind their own business, 
and lat their own teaching skills together. the tchool Clf'I and will retain its 
prominence. Otherwi11, we can 1111 the campus t.ck to. the Catholics. 
l. 
To Whom It May Conce111 
For black peop6e the world over, 
all rc»ds this fOi tloc:oming December 
will lead to L1g01·Nig1ri1, where a 
much publicized All·BlKk Festival of 
Arts and Culture is scheduled to take 
pf1ee. According to fet»rel Nigerian 
authorities, preparations for the 
Extrhaglnll ere nnr completion., 
and a final list of prospective 
l*"ttcipMts is soon to be drawn up1 
In other news, many an intending ltd 
hoc visitor to Lqos - thole from the 
United StatH, Europe and elsewhere 
- is, as of today. decided on how to 
organize his journey, his stay, his 
program. Those who need p.assportst 
visas and other immi9'ation comme 
ca must have initiated action by now. 
since these travel documents take 
some time to be ready. In the lil#tt of 
the foregoing. therefore, this column 
todly asks : A propos the Lagos 
''Homecoming," whit eXKt:ly is 
being done here at How.-d, and, fol! 
aying out loud, who, if anybody, is 
catering for members of this 
community who might be interested 
in going to Lagos 7 
The United States is expected to 
send a conti~t to 1 agos . Some 
or91nization or group is expected to; 
get the people together, arrange some 
kind of competition and 5end ~ 
best we have here to Lagos. But for. 
the purpose of argument, we shll ~ 
suppose that this duty was allocated! 
to organizations outside thi~ 
commooity; that Howerd Universityi 
is in no way represented in any ofl 
these groups. Or is it 7 Whatever the 
case, the point is that somebody or 
some department or association on 
this campus has certain details about 
this Lagos Festival . The person or 
persons are in possession of 
pamphlets, circulars and other notes 
of information the . rest of this 
campus should have access to. There 
will be che1p special flights to the 
.) 
Nigeri111 capital. Accommodltiori 
lrf.ngllments are also being Nndled 
by a c:ommi- at tho F111ival. 
Thell .,d other Ull'ful information 
on Nigl'l'ia, Niglrians, tht Festival 
iuelf and immigration formalities 
should be ma public .-oood here. 
Even if Howard University or 
whotvel'" is in possession of the 
aforenwntioned is ·not planning 111y 
special fli.,.t to Lagos, this campus 
should be told how to get in touch 
with the woups in New York, Paris, 
Frankfurt, London and places. Most 
of us are yet to obt1!n pessports; 
equally many of us know next to 
nothing about Nigeria's entry 
requirem.ents. And, Nigeria, we 
understand, his rigid entry 
requirements. In many African 
countries, a visitor may stay up to 24 
hours withoUt the necessary 
immig.r1tion ·pepers. Not so in 
Nigeria. With the Festival, perheps, 
there might be sonw relaxation. But 
this is only conjectur1I . Entry 
permits to Nigeria by the way, hive 
always been hM'd to get. 
The Lqos get·together promises 
to be an event of 1 lifetinw. For 
many Blacks, it will be 1n 
opportunity to !Nke friends .,d get 
to know brothers from various parts 
of the world without incurring the 
expenses of 1 world tour. A good 
number of people on this campus we 
interested in making the 
''pilgrimage." There ere others who 
are still to learn that such 1 Festiv1I 
is coming to pass. This 11mester rum 
out in less th., eight weeks. Corre 
the 8th of May and we shall all be 
gone - not to return until sometime 
in August. August will be too late to 
start making arrangements; for, 11 
students. we need much more than 
three months to plan and save for a 
trip to far away Africa. Someone 
should please speak up today . 
I te ••••• 
l_Thanks For A Job Well .Done_) 
The Campus Pals, an and the twothers .,d sisters 
organization which helps 
incoming Freshmen as well as 
transfer students through their 
first two weeks at Howard 
University hosted a social mixer 
for the Seniors of Roosevelt 
Hi~ Sd>ool on M•ch 13, 1975 
in the Blue Room of Drew Hall. 
The Seniors, a group of 47 , 
were from New York City . 
Through their own funding, they 
arr111ged a tour of various Black 
colleges, highlighting Howard 
University, Morgan State College 
and Hampton Institute . 
Upon •riving in the Blue 
Room, t_he seniors stuck mainly 
to themselves as Drew Hall 
residents began to enter. 
Everyone seemed to be rather 
tense, but once the ~ic started 
. began to jam a feeling of 
.togetherness.· ran through the 
room. Hi~ school students 
began to converse with college 
students as if there was no 
difference between the two. It 
was something that any Black 
man or '#00\lfl would hive 
admired and been proud of. 
The mixer w. over at 10:00 
PM because of the tifllt schedule 
of the R005evelt Hi_. Seniors. 
However. because of the Campus 
Pals and cooperation of the 
Drew Hall residents, there is very 
little doubt thlt nwiy of them 
will attend Howwd this fall . 
Wt. 1 s Howwd students, 
should commend end think the 
Campus P1ls for the job that 
they hl'ltl done and the Drew 
Hall residents for lending a h.,d . 
Controlling The Drop Date 
L•t -k'1 "Campu1 Speak Out" 
llktd a quntton which I my11lf hive 
mulled over for the pest thr• 
•nwsttrs (I cam llhlmtd for not 
h1Ving spoken up sooner) . Who 
1hould have conlfol of the dropdate l 
When . I entered How1rd 
Uni..,.ity in 1972 the l•t dly 10 
drop 1 elm wes the l11t dly of the 
cl• (By 1ha1 tlm1 you knew 1xactly 
where you stood. Now you mey not 
know if you hive peutd the 
midterm.) . I Clf'I remember °"' 
iNtructor in perticullf' who would 
peu out drop aliPI to thole 1tudlnt1 
that were below par. Now those 
students gtt D's and F's . 
I'm not qui• sure whit H.U. it 
trying to do but I think I hive go11 
thl 111Mr1I pict...-e. 
During the period 1986 throufll 
1918 a k»t of students went through 
a lot of hell to gll the admini1tr1tion 
to rNlize that 1tudtnts ..,.. not ·us1 
CONCERNING AN ERROR IN THE 
LASC TEACHER EVALUATION 
REPORT 
Or . Troy Story t .... t physical 
chemistry section 02 with 1~ 
students, • indicated by the offici• 
.,-Ide report . 
Dr. Story 010 NOT teach 
physical chemistry section 01 with 
32 studtntl, 11 indicated by the 
LASC teechtr eveluation report . 
The numbers 14 IOd 32 cie1rl~ 
reveal the error . 
l . D. numbers th1t could be 
m.niputated but r1thtr they wtr• 
rational Mtult1 with functional brains 
th1t conceived new, unheard-of 
i d111. Scores Of How1rdit11 
partlcipited in the tlktoms and 
lit·in1 and 1uf~rod hauol1 much 
_,. than rt .. tration, just to bl 
listened to. BtcaUll of th1t student 
dltlfmination WI 111lntd a volCI In 
1dmlni1trative policies. Let Us not be 
silent. 
Well by 1975 the actlvi111 of the 
latter sixt'-t rolled out and lhl new 
either lgno<ant °' apothetlc paclfl111 
rolled in. This wes a boom to the 
reection1ry movement of thl 
admini1tr1tion. 
The admini1trator1 of HoMrd 
University loved the times when they 
hid complete euthorltari., control 
of the university, so naturally• soon 
• the -•unity •OM they bogo<I 
a Mow but sure return to the ''Weys 
of Olde ." This digression w• 
initiated by the advanc:»ment of tht 
drop dote. And why 1houldn't they 
revert to the wy they udlre before? 
After Ill not too "*'Y studl>nts will 
know 111d mo. that do know won't 
do anything lbout it 1rtywey, right? I 
sincerely hope that ti not the Clll. 
Let us not allow those efforts of 
the students of the sixties die in ,,1in . 
Inform the student l'9pr111nt1tivt to 
the Board of Trustees that you Wlrtt 
the drop deadline to t. the IMt dly 
of instruction. If you don't speak up, 
noone else will. 
Karen Sntlton 
' 
In AfriCI, Asi1 and the West, the 
Holy W.k is problbly th9 most 
celtbrmtld of all the holy 11nons in 
Christendom. Thi week begins "ith 
Palm Sunday, the Sunday be,fa<• 
Ellter. The· dly is symbqlic of Jftus' 
triumphel entry into Jerusalem 
where the major tvenu of his minion 
would take place. JelUI rode on the 
CO.t of In ... while the 'excited 
aouudl spreed their germents and 
letfy brll\Ches cut from the fields on 
the roadw1y. The oontempt of the 
Scribes .,d F'Nlrisee was stimulated 
• the people aitd out. 
''HOlenn1I Ble•ed i5 he who 
comes in the name of the Lordi 
Blessed is the kingdom of .our father 
D1'1id that is coming! H<Kanna in the 
Hipst." Mark 11 :9 !I 10. 
r 
The LHt Supper was preceeded 
by 1 final example of humility where 
Jesus w•hes the feet of ttie disciples . 
It WIS followed by the events in the 
Garden of GethsemaOe, his arrest, 
the de11rtion of his comrades, the 
mock trial and hearings, a night long 
encounter with police brutality, 
Peter's denial , and so on . In the 
morning there was a brief look at the 
issues of pardon and amnesty. 
HOV'tllver. the religious leaders used 
their political pull to get the 
administration to loosen its hold on 
the food stamp proW"am and used it 
to bribe the people to obtain the 
release of a convicted murder over . 
against Jesus the Christ. 0. 
The Friday before Easter on 
which the anniversary of the 
l. 
The Easter Story 
The religious leaders in Jerusalem 
were extremely hosti~ towards Jesus 
beclust his works and teadlings had 
made him renown among the people . 
Because of his popularity the 
religious status quo was threatened, 
and all the more due to the 
confrontation in the temple . It was 
there that Jesus angered at the 
.de.,-Mlltion of His F1ther's House, 
expelled the money changers and the 
sellers of sacrificial animals. It was 
rumored that the establishment 
SOUWlt His death, but after this the 
conspir1tors actively plotted that his 
death might be realized. 
Jesus hid come to Jerusalem to 
celebrate the Jewish festival pf 
Passover . It WIS a festival in 
com.,,..mor1tion of the ''Exodus," of 
the Israelites from their captivity in 
Egypt. The c:hief features were the 
S1Crificial meal, culminating in the 
eating of the paschal lamb, which 
was follO\wd by the Feast of 
Unleavened Bread, lasting for seven 
dlys. It was during this festival that 
the events of the ''Last Supper'' took 
place. 
Maundy Thursday (1lso called 
Green Thursday and Sheer Thursday) 
is the tr1ditional English name for 
the Thursday preareding Easter . It 
was the eve of this dly thet .JesU5 and 
the twelve brothers who were his 
disciples sat at the meal of the first 
dly of the Feast of Unleavened 
Bread. It is the ICtions of Jesus at 
this mul whic:ti l1id the foundation 
for the institution of the Eucharist in 
the coming church. 
''For I received for the Lord what 
1 ·also delivered to you, that the Lord 
Jesus on the night when he was 
betrayed took bread, and when he 
hid given thinks, he twoke it, and 
sa~d. 'This is my body which is 
broken for you . Do this in 
remembr111ce of me.' In the 5ame 
way also the cup, 1fter supper saying, 
'This cup is the new covenant in my 
blood. Do this as often IS you drink 
it, in remembr1nce of me. For as 
often as you eat this twead and drink 
the cup you procl1im the Lord's 
death until he comes."' I Corinthians 
I I :23, 26. 
_) 
Crucifixion is kept is commonly 
called ''Good Friday ." The innocent 
had been judged guilty and the 
5entence was death . He was made to 
carry his own cross to the hill of 
execution. Tiring en route another 
brother, Simon of Cyrene in Africa, 
was compelled to carry Jesus' cross 
to its final destination . With nails 
that resemble railroad spikes he was 
tacked to that cross and set uh 
between two robbers, ebb out the 
• last hours of his life as a spectacle to 
his followers and to the people . I ~ 
was there that the Person Jesus who 
portended to be the Chri s't of God. 
the one who would take away the 
sins of the world was put to death,. 
Contrary to some beliefs there was 
no conspiracy to sustain his life, 
,.., whether by drugs or crafty arts. 
Rather, th.e King of Jews, the Savior 
of the world was killed. dead -
DEAD. 
His followers and worshippers 
who had fled holocaust the ~ight 
before retrieved his body and laid it 
to rest in a richman's tomb. To 
insure that his followers would not 
manipulate the prophecy of his 
resurrection the tomb was .sealed and 
armed guards placed at the entrance.
1 The mourners arrived on the third 
day d1wning to pay their respects 
found the tomb open and the guards 
gone. First the Angelic witness ''He 
has risen ." Then Mary Magdalene 
approaches whom she suspected to 
be the gardener seeking information 
as to where they had moved the · 
body. It was then that a living Jesus_ 
revealed himself. This was followed 
by a host of other appearances, a list 
of which is recor~d . in the First 
Book to the Corinthians, Chapter 15, 
Verses J.8. Among his resurrected 
proclamation is his testimony that 
''All power in heaven and on earth is 
given unto me." 
This is the message of Easter Day, 
that Jesus Christ has risen from the 
Dead. An event of liberation in. time , . 
in space, in history, unique to the · 
Christian Faith , and the very aXis : 
. ' 
upon which all of Christian theology 
hinges. 
I ers. ( i 
• Questioning 
The Ethics of HUSA 
.) 
· Otar Editon: 
I'd llk1 to address myself 
prlmorlly to 1tudln11 and studlnt 
ftopr111nt1tlVM, campus politicians 
1nd reporters. I Clr1 remtmbtr 
childish 111m11. pranks. and abusn I 
formerly en91g1:d In ind am shocked 
to Ml r1floctlon1 of theta activities 
on Ho.,,· .. 11rd's c1mpus. I 1m of course 
rtflfrlng to the conflict bet-n 
HUSA 1nd the HILLTOP land 
others II. 
The HUSA HERALD 1urprlMd 
m1, I thought most campus 
information could be diulpttld 
affectively throufll the HI LL TOP. 
Even If one considers the propo11d 
constitution, it wnn't 1 her1ldtd 
publication l1St year end still copies 
were l'llilable to those interested ... 
and did the evalu1tions and 
communique (1lthough quite 
imporunt) nwrit IUCh 1 publication 7 
So HUSA now h• its own voice, 
thouflt its first o1p11ch w• r1ther 
shakey. I question Victor Bryant's 
ethia in stating his CISt ageinst 
William F. ScxJtt on the front - of 
thl HUSA HERALD, I question the 
number of articles by Bryant, and I 
question the neceuity of the HUSA 
HERALD in its entirety. I f...-ther 
quntion the use of Dr. How1rd 
Thurnwn's quotes in context with 
the issue at · hind .,d have deep 
concern oo whether 0t not Dr . 
Thurman's focus was compatible 
with that of Bry1nt . , 
In dlfense of William F. Scot!, 
whom I know rather well and 
perh1p1 this r1ndl.r1 me biased, I find 
the criticism on · his\' role ·unmitigated 
ind over•xtended. I doubt that 
ANY woman associated wjth Will ia m 
F. Scott would 1cc:ept employment 
knowlnvlv so maneuvered and that 
Wllli1m F. Scott's qµestlon1 were 
relev1nt to the Issues at hand . 
Regarding Victor Bryant, whom I 
don't knoW either because of -who he 
Is or who I am not , I would 
encour1ge h Im not to express 
person1l grievances in his relation of 
HUSA activities . I also Would like to 
see William .F . 's reply , which 
1ppe1red in the HILLTOP, in the 
next HUSA HERAL0 . ..., 
In conclusion I.would propose the 
.mergence of HUSA, HI LL TOP, and 
other university forces to work as a 
unit for constructive improvement of 
~tudent facilities on campus. Unified 
forC: may find us with improved 
24·hour library service, reasonable 
' university fees, and more relevant 
campus ICtivities to benefit ALL of 
us and not only specific factions. I 
urge everyone into unity soon, for 
our time is at hand . 
Sincerely, 
• 
Angela Burnett 
• 
• 
• 
I • 
• 
re ·On RIP 
Down Home With The Gospel Choir 
f 
I 
For some students here .ilt 
H<>W•rd the Gospel Choir 
givM them a cti.nce to 
remember their church 
b.ck home and the music 
ttwit was sung by members 
ot their church's choir. L.iist 
fri<My nisht in Cr•mton 
Auditorium obout 400 •t· 
~nded the Gospet Choir's 
propam which was spon-
sored by the Fine Arts 
Fe•tiv•I RIP (Reflec-
tiontlt lnteriection§lli Projec 
lions). 
lhe choir, was done for the 
first time for ii Howard 
audience and Was well ac-
cepted by the audience or 
should one say the 
congregilion. 
The Gospel Choir is cer-
t.ilinly i well .ilccomplished. 
one, it has been recognized 
rl.iltionally. and has traveltod 
.ill over the U.S. including 
the West Indies. The choir is 
composed of Howard 
students .ind members of 
the community. Several Of 
the choir members and' 
musicians are from the 
community. Both of the 
pianist, Jacke Scott and 
Timothy Jame§, are from the 
community and only this 
ve•r did the present director 
of the choir, l•rry D•y, 
become a Howard student 
ifter four years of directing 
lhe Gospel Choir. 
The Gospel Choir has 
shown its talentive ability to 
entertain and move it's 
•audience, but one of it'c;; 
most greatest contributions 
(although lesser known) is 
that it has brought the com--
munity inlo the school to 
perform along with the 
students, and given the 
members of the community 
to also demonstrate their 
talent. This is a move which 
should not OnJy. be exer-
cised by the Gospel Choir 
but other organizations here 
at Howard. AMEN . 
·I The choir was .i! C · companied by their own musicta.n which included 
two pianists and .several 
percussionist.· Minister 
Joseph Jackson, presidenl of 
the Choir, was narrator of 
the program which lasted 
from 9 to 9:.10 with a variety 
of gospel tunes including 
some juzed gospel version 
of songs one of which w•s 
the lord's Pr•yer. 
An Evening Of Fashions t 
Superstar Milas Davis IJ>peared in concert llt ·Constitution Hall lat Saturday night. Aleo 
on the show was Herbie Hancock and the Head.llunters. ' · 
From 
The 
East 
I 
... 
The Poet 
He is • solit•ry figure, robed In simplicity ond Kind-
ness; He sits upon the a.p of Nature IO dr•• hil I• 
spiration. and sAys up in the- silence of the nJalttt 
Aw•iting the descending of the spirit. 
~hlll Gillron 
An orisinal tune ''Hold 
On'' which was arranged 
and conducted by P•ul 
C.tlin, iSsistant director of 
Beyond The Outer Limits With Lillian Cosby 
By Hakim Lindsey 
All that 1 ~ visib le must 
grow beyond itself, exten· 
ding into the rea lm o f rite 
invisil1/e. Tht•reby 1t receives 
to true consecration and 
c larity .tncl takes fi rm roo t in 
che C(JS m1 c o rder. 
to n Campus, '.i had the Lill ian Cosby. inner pe;tce to become a 
pleasure of attending a very ' ·She be lieve s psyc hic J>ilrl .0 f you whether you're 
informative Seminar he ld by fJhe nomena is not a pheno- at home, driving your car, in 
Mrs. Cosby. Refl ec ting a m~na because," its been school or at work. '' In 
radiant pic ture of health he re for ge ne rations." Any whatever you do le.iirn to 
with a c heerful smi le and ind ividual is cap•ble of lighl the candle which stays 
c har ming fJer:Sonal ity her developi ng psyc hic powers constantly lit from within." . 
magnelic vi brat ions were wi th the right amount of ' 'Always see the light' ', 
ie lt throughout the 1..• t l1cra l d isci pl ine and c reat ive will - staled Mrs. Cosby~ ' 'life is 
atmosphe re of Room 13. powe r, she stressed. meaningful and time is of 
i 
By Robin Dawson 
Hllltoo Staff Wrltet" 
On Thursdoy. Morch 13, 
1975 at,,B p.m. an evening in 
fashion was presented in 
Cramlon Auditorium by 
"RIP 75." 
One of the designers for 
the evening was Ms. Scolty 
Sherman, ~ very dynamic 
couturiere who studied al 
the P.ilrsons School of 
Design 1n New York City. 
Her designs have been seen 
1n the Washinglon Post, 
Soul Journey Mol!izine, the 
White House and various 
embassies throughout the 
cily. 
lord Gill iam , another 
designer for the show, 
gradu.iited from Maryland 
Jnslitute 1n Baltimore and 
studied at the Washington 
Council for Equal Business 
Opportunities . . His designs 
definitely added a flare to 
the show. 
''I produce girments with 
patterns, textures and colors 
th•t duplic•te the richness 
of the p.allerns, texture and 
colors of bl•ckness," said 
Ms. Jae Jarrell. She look 
~ny t>.c_k home with her 
designs 'n> flecting the 
Afrikan heritage. 
Ms. P•tty P•ge. a product 
of the Fine Art Schools at 
Howard Universit put the 
audience. on the edge of 
their seats as she beamed 
across the stage 1n her 
unique designs! ''I design 
for the individual," said Ms. 
P•ge. 
Caren Weaver, a senior in 
the Fine Arts School at 
Howard University en1oys 
designing for herself and 
friends. Ms. Weaver along 
·-
with liani Rhamadhan, and 
Venita Oates, also sludents · 
of Howard University, con-
lributed their designs to lhe 
show. 
Grandma's Tranquility, a 
recently opened boutique 
located on Georgia Avenue 
also contributed some of its' 
fashions 10 the show. Other 
contributions came · from 
Fashion fair Cosmetics, the 
Afrikan Hangman, and 
mak·e~up by Gaye Patton. . 
The models for the 
evening were Beli Woolfolk, 
Cheryl Watson, Monica 
Prosper, Debbie Bradly, Ed 
Banks , Yonce Wallace, 
Robin Taylor, Kar.en 
Jackson, Beverly Butler, 
Wendi lee, Shaka Hudson, 
Palty Page, Caren Weaver, 
liani Rhamadhan, Shirely 
Young. and lisa Farrington. 
It was truly a night. of 
rel3.xation and pleasure! 
' ' 1.he Caulcl ron, '' I Ch ing 
In these de1Jressing limes 
o f inflation , poverty , 
<lepression and fa mine we 
see ltlack folk striving up-
wards and onwards to a 
highe r and more pe rfec t 
~t al e of equ il ibr iu m. One 
such individ ual has matured 
~J r ogress1ve l y since c hild· 
hood to a cond ition of 
crea tive se lf-awareness, 
reserved strength, and wi l. 
power .. Her name is Lill ia# 
Cosby, Psyc hic Consultan t 
frorn Philade lphia, Pennsyl-
vania. 
Mrs. COsby took the attend· During her c hildhood lhe essence." 
ing membe rs of her seminar Mrs. Cosby said , she felt . (illian Cosby brought The Essence Is Movement 
On fhur,.day March 13, 
1975 during Co mm un i-
ca tion Careers Confe re nce 
beyond the ouler limits of isolated at times from the forth her energies in an ef· 
physical experience, in to res t of he r c lassmates. She fort to provide lhe seeker 
1he psyc hic w orld . She ~as ofte n times labeled a wilh a simple guide-book Some say that the heart is 
spoke clearly on the path of witch by her peers. Spen- for their pilgrimase to truth. what keeps you ·alive; others 
By Sharon Y. Lopez 
Hilltop SUff Wl"lter 
e nligtenme nt , the work, the di ng most of her life in fear, She pve us a concise and argue that the brain does it. 
discipl ine and the final goal Lillian Cosby said she ,had to birds' eye view of the new The fact of the matter is that 
o f Self-Reali zati o n. Mrs. learn how to cope with her universe which we are MOVEMENT keeps your 
Cosby believes she is, ''a gi fted psychic powe[s of in- about to explore. She en- body .iilive, according to 
c hild of God, to tally in- ner vision. · deavors to help us place · Michele Murray and Andy 
spired by God and able lo life is a pure flame and each new discovery into its Torres, choreographers of 
co mmunicate with him. we live as if by an invisible relevant po_sition so th•t the Movement and Dance 
''She has the god given sun burning within us all. while we pther her store of Workshop held in Cramton 
ab ili ty to make accurate Co mm e nting on the knowtedge we may develop Au.ditorium last Thursday. 
pred ic tions a nd forecasts on med itati o n process Mrs. wisdom also, and learn · This workshop was given by 
both worldly and ind ividual Cosby slated that Medi- those few essential secrets the Dra_ma Dep1rtment as 
matters of concern. lation is not just sitting in a through which we may at- part of the celebration of 
' ' I d idn 't go 10 school for quiel roo m. It is getting lain lhe poise, power and ~ RIP '75, Howard University's 
'Neek held a1 ,!!th~e;_!D~u~n~b~a~r~'.~~i~t,!l~w~a~s:!'.b~o~rn::_.::w~i~th~1 t~··~, s~t!a~ted~_'.q~u~i!e~t~w:!it:h~i n~._:,a~llo~w~in~g~t~h:is~_;(~l~1~1~C~1~ct~l~Y~.11~1!1~1~l~c~~~~:·~6~)~~F~in~e~A~rt:!!s~F~es~ti:v!•I~. ~~ .... 
~ S. !Jt.··· 
Esther S.1tterfield's Once I loved ... 
Be ing captured by the vocals of Black females h•s 
become a regular thing the lalesl Ms. to join my record 
collec tion is the love ly Esther Sanerfi~kl and her solo LP, 
O nce I Loved ... 
Ms. Satte rfie ld has for some lime been a vocalisl with 
the Chuck Mangione group and just recently released 
her first album. Sh~ is joined in he r effort by people like 
Chuck Mangione on fluge lhorn, Bassist Al Johnson, Joe 
La Barbera o n d ru ms and o the rs. 
The naked truth about the vocals of Esther S.tterfield 
is the purity tha t leaps from lhe record pl•tler to the e•r. 
Her slyle, (a la Bessie Smith), calls for very little instru-
me ntal support, th is young lady C.ilrries her own la.ct. 
She enrapt~res the liste ne r wi1h 1he power .ind srrength 
of he r soulful vocals. 
Arranged and produced
1 
by Chuck Mangione the 
album inc ludes favorites like Liff Every Voice and Sing. 
Love Music, Summertime and Stevie's, )'ou Are rhe Sun· 
shine o f My Life. 
But lhe beauty of Esthe r Satterfield is never more ap-
parent than it is on tunes like love is Srronger far Than 
W e, The Summer Know s and Look to the Children. On 
these compositions she is joiried merely by .ii soft guitar, 
keyboards and an occ.ils io nal horn. the re"sulting product 
is music that touc hes the depths of the soul. Her 
spiritual. mental and physical beauty rises from her 
voice, like smoke from fire, a natural phenomenon. 
Ms. Satte rfield does a fine rendition of Miriam 
Makeba's Jikele Maweni, .ii tune filled with energy, and 
the earthy beat of the con!!" drums. She dispt.ys her ver-
satility to the max throughout the LP. 
The flowing voice of Ms. Satterfield graces side two 
and songs like, For Once in My life, Just Le.iive Me Alone 
and the title cut, Once I loved. 
Esther appears readV to step into the 21st century, her 
vocals lighting the W.ily. The album exhibits her talent 
and leaves no questio n thal she lruly knows how lo use 
her God-given gifts to aid us in our ''journey into enlight· 
ment. '' 
Very few In the world know lo whit eltelll 
phellOllleu can be producecll by the power of walce. ff 
there is any real trace of Miracle, of phena•e•~ of 
wonder, It I• In the voice. · 
SUFI INAYAT KHAN 
51 .......... 51... • 
Staying with the theme I think I'll take this opportunity 
to t•lk •bout • few more of my f•vorite l•dies. And why 
not start off with one 1hat has been an inspri.iition to me 
and so ma.ny other folks, lean C•rn. 
All you ti.ve to do is look in Jean Carn's eyes and you 
can see her light glowing like a beacon. Then put on one 
of lhe several LP~ tti.t she has appeared on and you can 
identify the source of that glow, her inner. light tran-
scends the beaiutyi of her music. Jean C.iln be h9rd with 
Doug C:.rn, on hi~ first three •lbums, she sin115 with Nor· 
man Connors, Aur Lawrence ~nd other first·rate perfor-
mers. 
Movin' on, our next stop is the hit Broa.dway musi~al 
'Wiz'', •nd a cast tti.t ·includes another super vocalist 
named DacDee Irids ••ter. No stranger to the jazz 
world Ms. Bridgewater ti.s recorded wi1h· Norman Con-
nors, Suinley Cl•rl<e, Cecil McBee •nd others. 
DeeOee's first LP, Afro 8/ue is expecied to be on the 
market soon, it was recorded in Japan and hasn't been 
wnctioned in this country yet, bur it will be. The t.test 
Esquire Mas. has .ii short feature on Ms. Bridgewater. 
For those of you who like to trip •nd hoven't found 
thot consuint high with pills, t•ke • "Se• /ou1ney" with 
Dee Dee Brid11<w•ter •nd Andy Bey, (side two, St•nley 
Clarke's Children of Forever). 
Presently incarCerated in a Cilifornia prison lhis next 
young lady is from Brazil and is married to percussionist 
Airto. I'm uilking •bout F!Of• Purl111 whose flowing voice 
cannot be imprisoned. Her two LPs, Butterfly Dreams 
and St0tie>s to Tel~ attest to the fact that her spirit cannot 
be denied expression. Flor•'• voc•I vers•tility is just one 
part ot....her illuminating music and if all 1oe5 well she 
•long with folk• .like Chick Coreo, S.nt•""· Airto •nd 
others are exp«:led to entertain the prisoners at th.It 
CaliforniA prifon, in the near future. 
And fi,,.lly there'• llfflrke P•rlter, • ""me thot most 
•re probobly not fomilior with. She's not •swell known 
as the other four, but she's just as good. Bea.trice is the 
lelld •inpr for Tiie Ensemble !.f-S..t .. m •nd her voice 
lldd• the ft.vot thot rmkes their •lbum • true de/ire. like 
the other four, BNtrice is young, Black and full of love. 
There's my five "'omen •nd I'm more th.tn happy, I'm 
sarisf~! 
• • • 
On . April 11, /ust in Time to See ihe Sun, will •ppe;t.r 
for the Wt time with a spec~# treat, so sYiy up ... as free 
Spirit lcffPS on movin' ... with a hop~ a step and a jump. 
''Since acting is a visual . 
art, how one is seen is as 
important a.s what is heard," 
says Michele. ''Therefore, it 
is import~nt that one is con-
·scious o·f how his body 
he t " moves w n on s age. 
Michele woke everyone 
up to their bodies ·with 
various combinations of 
stretches arid bends to the 
be•t of Eddie Brooks, a 
student in the school of 
Fine Arts on African drums. 
These warm up exercises 
were designed to work on 
different muscles in lhe 
arms, legs, feet and torso, to 
prepare them for the move-
ment exercises to come. 
Andy then took over and 
hod the group of 15 partici-
pants strutting. sliding. jum-
ping and turning back and 
forth across the stage of 
Cramton Auditorium. After 
•n hour and • half of 
strenuous movement, 
everyone coll•psed •nd got 
a chance to ask Andy and 
Michele some questions 
about their backgrounds. 
During the question·' 
inswer period, we found 
out that Andy is the resident 
' choreographer of Ebony Im· 
promptu, a black theatre 
workshop based in D.C. The 
Puerto Rican-New York City 
r•sied brother has been 
dahcing professionally for 
ten years and has been seen 
in many popular musicals ~ 
including ''The Wiz'' , 
''Purlie'' and ' 'Don't Bother 
me, I Can't Cope''. 
Michele Murray sludied at 
Julliard School for Dance in· 
New York City and with the 
Martha Graham Company. 
She started her career with 
Alvin Ailey and has danced 
wi th Jeffrey Holder, the 
director of ' 'Wiz' ' and 
George faisan. She currenlly 
teaches at the new High 
School for Performing Arts, 
Washingto.n, D.C. and she 
teaches a course called 
Movement for Aeling as part .. 
of Howard University's 
Drama. Department . .. The 
class meets every morning 
in the Women's gym at 8 
•nd 9 o'clock. She invites 
_ people who are very serious 
about danc;e and about 
their bodies 10 attend. 
WHUR Sponsors: 
"A Day At Tfte Circus'' 
By V1mol1 Rolle. 
HMltop si.rr writ•' 
'We are concerned with 
bringing Howard closer to 
the Washington community, 
•nd helping exceptional 
children," said Katherine 
Liggins, WHUR's sales 
manager. 
Such i• the purpose of "A 
Day at the Circus," which 
will be sponsored jointly by 
WHUR •nd the Ringling 
Brothers and ·Barnum and 
• 
S.jley Circus, •t the D.C. Ar· 
mory, 1ccording to Ms. 
ligins. 
Although the circus will 
be in D.C. for about two 
weeks, April . 1 is the d•y 
WHUR intends to sponsor, 
featuring a 2:30 matinee. Ac-
cording ·to Ms. Ligins, all 
net proceeds from thot doy 
will be given to WHUR, 
which will in turn, be 
distributed among local 
• 
non-profit organizatiOns. 
bne organization to 
receive funds will be the 
children's division of the 
Center for Sick.le Cell 
Anemia' at Howard . 
However, the other two 
orpniulions have nol yel 
been identified, said the 
sales manager. 
In addition 10 various 
groups on Howard's cam-
pus, Ms. Liggins said that 
they are soliciting support 
from various companies in 
the Washington community. 
The money received from 
the companies will be used 
to buy tickets for 1,000 
m~ntally retarded ~nd 
>hysic•llY di,.bled children 
t# ke them to lhe circus, 
~c' .d l. S11C Sil . 
' ·All in all," s•Ys the 
station sales manager, ''we 
' expect April 1 to be a trend-
setting evenl in community 
relalions. '' 
• 
• 
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By John Templet on 
Hilltop L•v·Out EdilOt' 
''It's going to be a pretty hot 
seuion," uys Or. John\ Green, 
chairman of the How.-d athletic 
committee, 1bout the next ''no 
holds barred'' scheduled session 
of the committee that oversees 
Bison 1thletics, in April. 
Dr. Green tells the HILLTOP 
there will be 1 deep look 1t 
athletic department policies with 
the aim of sending some 
recommendltions for changes to 
President James Cheek. 
For those who've just come 
back from Siberia, the event 
th1t's causing the hubbub in 
Bison athletics was the dismissal 
of blskett>.11 coach Marshall 
''Manha II Emery is 
a damn · good 
coach, probably 
one of the finest in 
the world... lut he 
can be very diffi-
cult when he wants 
to be, which is 
al],out 99 per cent 
of the time.'' 
Emery l1St week . 
dtpirtment, .. leest that's what 
the coaches say. They say they 
don't have any input, and that 
1i,ings are h1ndtd down to them, 
not discussed with them.'' 
Five years ago, Leo Miles 
came in as the first How•d 
athletic director, from a similar 
position in a District high 
school . His avowed aim was to 
bring a new c:t.y in Bison 
1thletics. 
The hiring of Mites, and the 
estat>'ishment of an Athletic 
De~rtment under Anderson's 
Division of Student Affairs in 
1970 was but the rtKtion of the 
Howard administration to the 
turbulent student dissents of the 
late '60s . 
Previously. Howard athletes 
competed under the 1uspices of 
the Physical Education 
De~rtment in the College of 
Liberal Arts, under the 30-year 
tenure of President Mordecai 
Johnson, who placed much more 
emphasis on upgrading 
academics and improving the 
University physical plant than 
on athletics. 
Accordingty, there were no 
·athletic scholarships at Howard 
until 1970, nor other aid for the 
Bison w1rriors, except the 
Siltisfaction of representing their 
Their boycotts and Mt·1m 
resul'ted in the dianges th1t 
begmt" in 1970. 
Leo Miles came to Howard• 
a graduote of Block coll.., 
athletics himself, at Virgini1 
St.lie, after which he enjoyed a . 
lhort stint with the New York 
foothill Giants, before going 
into high school ath .. tics. He h• 
since kept involved in pro 
footbell as an NFL officili, 
appearing in the 1974 Super 
Bowl. 
Yet the ability to mike twd, 
quick decisions, and stick to 
them - a needed attribute as an 
NFL line j•dge, most oftet1 
called on to uiy whether a bell 
carrier is in or out of bounds -
has 50metimes caused friction 
bet\'Veen Miles and the Howard 
coaches, all of whom until la•t 
ye1r, were still on the payroll of 
the Physical Education 
Oepartment. {Now, the footblll 
coach and the new position of 
fulltime blsketblll coach •e 
P1id exclusively to coach.) 
''Once Leo milkes up his 
mind on something, it's "'ry · 
hard for him to diange it·.'' 
ISlerts Dr. John Green, who in 
addition to being athletic 
committee diairman and faculty 
representative. serves as 
use Eme 
squeamish ~"lhen 1lumni 1nd the 
.: Hoh1rd M11nini1tr1tion begin to 
tinker with the ide1 of playing 
Oivition I bill, without putting 
the needed infusion of funds 
into the program. 
Nevertheless, the school made 
the jump, after a 23-victory 
IHIOf1 in 1972-73 that almost 
result9d in a bid to the National 
Invitational Tournament. 
Thlt tint year, '73-'74, 11w a 
lopaided defeat to Pitt afn9"g a 
!1-14 regular ,....,,, mork. The 
Ion of both starting glardl from 
the previous yelf's, to be 
replaced by freshmen, was 
costly, despite three 
doubht-figure scorers on the 
frontline. 
Emery problt>'y saved his job 
then, with two upsets in the 
_,,.,,,..-. MEAC tOurnament (composed ~ 
Dr. John Gr11 16 
primarily to telCh dnses, was 
Mann.II Emery. By 1970. his 
reputation as a coach had spread 
acroas the country . 
Emery too came from a Black 
' 
collegiat• athletic program - he 
)Was captain of both the 
blsketblll and track teams at 
of the seven schools that broke 
off from the CIAA back in 
1971) before a heartbreaking 
defeat in the fin1I 91me. 
But the heat was on this past 
season. The schedule included 
Americ.n University, Marshall 
University, and the University of 
North Carolina, along .with 
Winston-Salem State under the conference foe Morgan State, 
legendary C.E. ''Big HoUle': the reigning Division II diamp. 
Gaines, whose powerhouse Sources uiy Emery got the 
teams have dominated the ''word'' at the beginning of the 
Centra-1 Intercollegiate 
Conference for 20 years, 
producing such stars as Earl 
Monroe . 
season, that he would have to 
''produce.'' 
.. 
• 
' 
• • sm1ssa 
an early 8-point lead, 
dominating the first half, before 
being blown away by superior 
height and depth by 32 pbints, 
109-67. I 
Later that week, the Bison 
fell again to Marshall Univf rsity 
this time by only 9 wints, 
77·68. The record eventuall~ fell 
to 4·9, before the young team · 
caught fire to win the next four 
1n a row. 
But then con.ference leader 
North Carolina A&T sandwiched 
two 4-point victories, arbund 
wins over weak sister North 
Carolina Central, and powerful ' 
Morgan State copped an 8·point 
win over the resurgent Bison in 
their last regular season game to 
close out the season at 11 ·12. 
The Bison possessed the 5th 
seed in this year's M'EAC 
tournament, amid wonderi~g as 
to whether they would ~nee 
again peak during the day 
affair, as they h'ad the year 
before . 
They fumbled their way to a 
' ' 5-point 92-87 conquest of South 
Carolina State, to earn their 
biggest game of the seaso't ...:. a 
semi -final rematch against North 
Carolina A&T, the regular season 
champ. 
These two fateful -bounces 
sealed the lid"Q(l Howard's title 
hopes, and probably on Coach 
• Emery's job. The subject of an 
Emery dismissal h·ad begun to · 
surface again during ttie early 
season tailspin, as both alumni 
and the athletic departhient 
' . bemoaned the lack of -5•1 O'' 
centers and flashy -outside 
shooting guards · among · the 
Bisons, all of whom were 6'6'' .or 
under . 
The heat in Howard's 
basketball kitchen grew stronger 
as a February story in the 
WASHINGTON POST ,eported 
''Leo Miles runs es-
sentially a one man 
show over in the 
athletic depart-
ment, at least that's 
what the coaches 
, 
say. They say they 
don't have any in-
put, and that things 
are handed down 
to them, not dis-
cussed with them.'' 
···sources close to athletic 
director Miles'' as saying Emery 
would be on his way out. 
• 
''Doc'' Green, a fixture in 
Bison sports for as long as 
anyone can remember, gives 
added insight into the two major 
figures in l1St week's events -
1thletic director Leo F. Miles 
and Emery : 
''You know, there are two 
sides to this thing, just like 
everything else - Mlrsh1ll 
Emery is 1 damn good COICh, 
problbly one of the finest in the 
world if you look at 111 . the 
pltceS he goes to conduct clinics 
1nd that sort of thing, but he 
Cln be very difficult when he 
wants to be. which is 1tx>ut 99 
per cent of the time." 
......... It.-
So, Emery had long been 
Kqu1inted with Black college 
blsketball : mot only the glamour 
and ~antry of the CIAA 
tourn1ment1 which rivaled the 
major college ACC Tournament 
for popul1ri'ty in North Carolin1, 
but also the I01lQ rides on 
1ncient buses, thf ridiculous 
offici1ting, and the late st~rts 
and 30· minu.,te halftimes . 
The Bison is 3·5 going into 
their first game of this .spring 
semester against -the University 
of North C.rolin1 T1r Heels in 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina. 
Their first game against a major 
college team, American 
University, had ..produced a 
16-point defeat, and few 
expected a better ending 1gainst 
the nation's 15th rinked team. 
The Aggie and Bison. centers 
stood' tensed for a jump ball 
with 2 minutes !eh in the lgame 
- Howard leading 7~ · 73 . 
Howard's Vadnay Cotton 
knocked the ball to fres man 
forward Gerald Glover, who 
quickly breaks away down urt 
before being overtaken by two 
Aggies, who forced him" ihto a 
controversial turnove~. 90 
seconds liter, with Howard 
down 77· 74, Cotton and guard 
Angelo Council made a stea'I , but 
trip over each other, losing the 
ball back to A&T, who weht on 
to wiri 78· 74. 
By 'toumament time, the 
· speculation was intense , 
especially around the press table 
at the Baltimore Civic Ce1nter, 
dying to ii Whisper as Mil~s or 
Emery walked' by, then growing 
louder. 
''Now on the other side, Leo 
Milts runs essenti1lly a one man 
show over in the 1thletic 
university 1lbtit usuttly to 
defe1t against the Morg1n Stites 
1nd North Carolina AAT's and 
other Black coflege powers on 
Bison schedules. 
The change cryst1llized in 
1968 when diuident athletes 
seized upon 1 gener1I student 
revolt 1g1inst the regime of 
President James N1brit, who 
succeeded Johnson in 1961, to 
demtnd scholarships 1nd other 
fin1ncial 1id to Bison 1thletics:. 
Jefs Black College . Poll 
Top 20 Blodt Coll ... lluketboll TNms 
By Dr. Fr9nk S.nnilter 
(Based upon poJJ of coaches and commissi0M11 of thlf lrfEAC, 
CIAA , SIAC and independttnt basktttball conferences.) 
TEAM 
1. Kentucky State (Independent Champions) 
2. Jackson State (SWAC Champions) 
3 . Bishop 
4. Norfolk {CIAA Champions! 
5. North Carol ina A&T (MEAC Champions) 
6 . Morgan State 
7. Winston-Salem 
8. Barber·Scotia 
9. Alcorn A&M 
10. Shaw College (Detroit) 
11. Albany State {Ga.I 
12. LeMoyne-Owen 
13. Southern University 
14. Florida A&M 
15. Fisk • 
16. Delaware 
17. Lincoln University 
T enneuee State (Tie) 
18. Al1blma AAM (SIAC Champions) 
Alabama State (Tie) 
19. St. Paul 
20. Elizabeth City 
Virginia Union (Tiel 
lorthe 
r.J.rd 
I 
GregMosso 
' 
BISONS "GOLDEN TOE" KICKS IN OC .... 
W·L 
2!>-2 
24-3 
25-2 
21-4 
18-7 
19-8 
2().6 
21 ·3 
19-7 
18-3 
1B-9 
22-5 
18-7 
17-7 
19-7 
17-B 
18·8 
16-7 
18·7 
16-11 
16·8 
19-9 
1B·9 
3 Time All America Michael Ian Blin of the Howard 
University NCAA Champion Bison Booten signed with the 
WIShington OiplomltS of the North AmeriC1 Soccer Leagi•. it 
was disclosed last Tuesday. The -6'1'', 170 lb. Trinidldian 
booter captain peced Big Blue thr~ the college socatr 
crown after posting an unbuten 21 ·A Oh record l•t seeson. 
The DC Oiplomtts give up 1 first round drift choice in 1977 
and Clllh to pull off· the feat .... Placing now 2 Howard booters 
on the squad including Mori Diane and with all pro Randy 
Horton sporti('lg DC colors .. . Hey, a slnOking te1m would be an 
underst1tement ... for the future . 
Ohl Yelhl O'IT\lfl 11id the Bison Booters hid no 
All·AmeriClns on this pest seMOrt's historic team. Heyl O'man 
is out to lunch, cause Howlfd soccer pouesses All World 
Am""sadors of Good Will with much skill . 
Indoor Soccer comes to the Capital Centre soon. Contact 
13011 J!i0.3400 fot f .. ther info. 
presidlnt of the Mid·Eestem 
Athletic Conference . 
Among those coaches now 
'l1boring under 1 newfound 
. . . ' 
commitment to w1nn1ng 
athletics, along With being p1id Reportedly, he was somewhat 
lers Win 
Season Opener 
By Peter H1rris 
Hilltop Stiff Wrlt9' 
Nevertheless, the Bison, using 
a pressure defense and 
semi-spre1d offense, jump out to 
.. 
Emery coached in the 
tournament as if he knew his job 
was on the line - starting flashy 
sophomore guar.ds Angelo 
Council and Ellsworth Hart, 
both of whom had been playing 
(See EMERY, pg. 1, ·co1. 6) . 
The Howard University 
baleblll team begen its 1975 
Cl"'IP9iW' Tuesday, by defe1tlng 
the Tigtrs of Towson St1te 
College 7-3, at Towson, behind a 
strong pitching perforrmnce by 
John Chestnut. 
on the t1i I end of a double ste1I 
started from first by a w1lked 
Hugh Campbell, designated 
hitter . 
C.mpbell was then knocked 
in by second blseman Burt """ 
Herron's broken bat single to 
center . Two walks loaded the 
bases, and another to Banks gave 
him his second RBI . 
Sprinting With Esther Stro~ 
With the victory, Chestnut a 
j1.11ior right hander, extends his 
winning streak to 9 g1mes since 
1·ast spring's 8-0 season. He gave 
up one run to Towson on left 
ftelder Harold Bremmer's homer, 
and two other hits in six inning5. 
He walked two and hit one 
bitter. 
The Bison scored this year's 
first run in the top half of the 
first inning as third t.ermn 
Mike Bank's ground single to 
third scored left fielder El'NOOd 
Holland, at third, after he was 
hit by a pitch, stole second, 111d 
moved up on a wild pitch. 
They erupted tor three more 
in the se~ond, when first 
baseman Duane Christi1n 
wtilked, advanced to semnd on a 
bilk by Tigor pitcher iwv. 
Ford, wies sacrificed to third by 
catcher Don Briscoe, and scored 
The Bison's final three runs 
were scored in the fourth . vvhen 
Holland led off with a solo 
homer to right center. Ri!ttt 
fielder ''Punc::hie'' Copeland then 
'Nlllked and scored, after stealing 
second and third, on shortstop 
Calvin Smith's !J'OOnd rule 
double to left center . 
Howard Singleton then 
replaced Ford for Towson, and 
promptly wild pitched Smith to 
third. He scored on Christian's 
lint single to right . 
Chestnuti was replaced in the 
seventh by freshman right 
hander J1rNS Garvin, who g1ve 
up an une•ned run when his 
pick-off attempt to second was 
high, and allovwed the Tiger on 
third to score. 
M.-ty Met~. another right · 
tt.nder, pitched the Bison nir1~ 
and Q1Ve up Towson's final run . 
SOUL ON SNOW ... 
R1y Mott Director of 81Kk Ski Inc. thie nation's l1rgest 
Ebony Ski Club w• elected this Pill w.eekend as presi'*"t of 
the newly formed National Brotherhood of Skiers .. . Mott was 
picked skiing brotherhooa' m1in man 1t a Black summit get 
togtther st111d 1t Sun Vllley, let.ho, before11 reported crowd 
of over 800 persons. The NatM>NI Brotherhood of Skiers cited 
their immediate aim1 • gtttint more Blacks involved in skiing 
and mlk.int ICholarlhiPI 1¥eilatM to young1ters showing 
potential to mike the U.S. Nltional Ski Te#TI ... for further 
info call 638-1888 to TCB w/Black Ski . 
The WMhington Bullets fnlY be one of the hottest teams in 
the NBA; hotNeWr, the l•t place Mil'Nllukee Bucks hive one of 
ttie biggest centers in the 91me sprqdjng fireworks throughout 
the le1r• ... K.eem Abdul 11111• recently harped on one of 
pro besketblll's referee's IJtrry Loeber) . Kareem snapped that 
''he stunk'' after Loeber reiectwd Abdul Jabt-r in a big 91me 
I.st week - NBA h11rlqt·arters say, Wlb~' $250 fine is 
aut<MTYtic for a pl•yer failing to go directly to the team 
lockerroom after a 91me .... Kareem went to the referee's 
lock.erroom to spe-'t his mind instead, and plans to appesl his 
fine ... did you know that 01nnis Autrey, then playing for 
Chicalf>. got fined 1 mere SIG for punching ,,.bt>M in the jaw 
l•t season .. .. 
Street and Smith IPOflS publication documented baeball 
article tome time ago stating that the Sptulding and Reach 
Coms-nies (t.set.11 maklr.t played h111ky penky with ~ 
rawhide tylls, making it difficult for the pitchers to be 
. IS. IPORTS. pe.7, col. II 
By Ron Jeffries 
Hilltop St•ff Writ•r 
~ From a distance a petite coed 
was attracting 1n1ny admiring 
glances from male bystanders 
captivated by the rhythmically 
pumping arms and leg1 gliding 
effortlessly aroond the track . 
Clld in a blue warmup suit with 
a green track shirt and turban 
wr1pped about her head, she 
whizzed pest and streaked down 
the home stretch . 
Now anyone with a track 
background knew that she could 
definitely run, but what they 
didn't know was they were 
watching Esther Stroy, 
~x-Olympian and world class 
track star, native Washington . 
Miss Stroy is currently 
enrolled at How.rd University 
and trains dlily with the track 
team. Remembered by many in 
the 1968 Olympics as the 
19orable 15 ye1r-old speedster in 
pigtails, she is a quite mature 
woman "\tow, even thou~ 
''people dofl~ want me to grow 
up.'' 
Esther Stroy has been 
running track ever since she was 
" 12. It has baen 1 continuing love 
aff1ir and the hometown talent 
still m1y e1pt1Xe an Olympic 1 
gold med1I in the 1976 
Olympics . She begin 
pwticipeting in O.C. sponsored 
meets in 1966·86 Ind joined 
Sports lnternation1I, a local 
trKk dub, in 1967. 
At Sports, she entered the 
tutelageship of track COlch 
Brooks Johnson and when only 
15 she was 1t the Olympic 
Glimes in Mexico City. Esther 
re-injured a hamstring muscle in 
the semi-finals of the 440 yard 
d.sh 1nd they restrained her 
from running in the finals . 
Her areer ha .taken her to 
Europe, HaW1ii, and South 
A1Nrica . She has qualifted for 
just about every national U.S. 
AAU te1m .and was the indoor 
girls 220 nation1I champion in 
1970.71 to cibt one of her many 
accomplishments. 
In 1972, Esther .... •hew• 
''i n good shape'' for the 
Olympics, quolifying in the 100 
Y•d d.sh, but again, injury 
foiled her q...sts. On doctors 
ordtn, she WM told to rest a 
while , but she traveled to 
Munich anyway and watchtid the 
Summer Games from the 
sidelines . • 
For most of 1973, s~ was 
inactive as a runner, devoting 
most of her t ime to working 
with children in the Di~trict 
sch'Ool system. Miss Stroy said ' 'I 
l'ove kids'' and spends most of 
her spare time tutoring in a 
neighboring elementary sc:Hoool 
in her community . I 
She attended Spingarn Hi!ti 
School for two years and ~hen 
transferred to the Nat~ onal 
€athedral for Girls, a private 
school which she says prepared 
her for college . However, 
althou~ ·she received several 
track scholarship offers ~pon 
!J'aduation, she didn't want to 
le~ve Washington, then, o~ the 
excellent coaching available 
here . 
Another reason she otfer~d 
was the pressu('e put on 
scholarsh i p athletes to 
consistently produce and she 
didn ' t plan to run four years in 
college. Instead. Esther opted 
for her plans to relax a year and 
teach youngsters in the school 
system here . 
To say the least , Howard's 
fledgling femare track program 
has received a positive boost 
with Miss Stray 's decision to 
attend and get girls involved in 
track . She plans to participate in 
the 100,220,440, and anywhere 
Coach Moultrie feels she will 
help the team. 
. ' Presently a first iemester 
freshman ii). Liberal Arts, she 
plans to transfer to the School 
of Communications in the fall . 
There, the charming Leo will' be 
able to express herself off the 
track as well as on, since she has 
been exposed to the best of both 
worlds. 
DCTC's Ms Johnson 
To Transfei To HU 
Bv Peter Harris · anticipating her'- transfer here 
Hilltop st1f1 wr11er next fall . Looking ahead to the7 
Next year, Howard's women's · she says, ''I will be able to hel~ 
track program will contin~e its the program not only by 
upsurge, when it will recrui i new .running, . but by spreading lmy 
member, Charlene JohnsOn, a track knowledge to the other 
national record holder ) who women as well ." · J 
currently attends O.C. Teacher's . Johnson also says that sh~ 
College. looks forwlrd to coming here 
An east Orange, New Jersey because Howard , has bett+ 
nat!ve. Ms. Johnson holds t~ facilities t~~n eit_her. Teachers Cf' 
girls's national record for the Southern. We didn t really have 
100 yard dash at 10.5 seconds, our own track at Southern sh~ 
and the k. Olympic record in mused while being bathed in one 
the 100 at 10.8. of the two whirlpool baths 
In Jersey, at East Orange contained in the training room -.... 
H.igh, she was the ~tate here. ''Howard's philosophy .df 
championinthe100at10.7and placing academics befor~ 
the 220 yard dash, fluctuating athletics also appeals to me,i' 
between 24.6 and 24.8 seconds , said the sophomore smiling. Her 
A 1972 graduate, J~nson current 3.~ grade avera~ bears 
attended the prestigious track out her desire for education. J 
institution, Texas Southern Johnson has never run tra'f 
University . [ ' on either Southern's or 
She transferred to TeaChers Teacher's -teams. As a result, 
last yew because, as she ppt it, ui:>°n transf~~ence next year, 1 s~~ 
''to me booj(s come first and at _will be eligible under NC~~ 
.sOuthern the emphasis was on (college governing body) rules 
track primarily while academics to compete in Howard's f~ll 
Ware secondary." indoor season. Undoubtedly that 
She has been working out season's women's track team w~I 
with Howard this iyear haveanopti;11iSticoutlook. I 
• 
• 
• 
Controversy Grows On · 
Phys Ed Chairmanship 
• .,. f'-
1 , ~ -
• 
• 
By Roy Bet ts 
lhlltop S ~ a ! • W r iter 
'' t believe a change 10 
le a der s h ip wou ld be most 
benef ici al to lx>t h s tuden ts and 
faculty, ''st ates a staff n1embe r 
o f th e H owar d University 
Physical Educa tion Department . 
Th is remark was made 1n 
r e ference to a cr i t ical issue 
c o nce r ning t he 'lack' of 
leade r sh ip exh ibi ted by the 
d e pa r tment chairman, Dr . 
H er m an T y ranco . 
At a meet ing ear lie r this 
semester i11 which all 26 staff 
mem bers were invi ted , 15 voted 
10 e lect a new depar tment 
chai rman . Letters ha ve l:iee11 
w rit t en to D earl Owen 
concer r11ng this matter by 
nu merous st af f me m bers ; al l of 
wh ich have been r1egat1ve toward 
th e c h airman's perfo rman ce, 
according to Coach John Organ . 
Coach Bill Johnson st ates, 
''Dean Owen says, 'Dr . Ty rance 
is the on ly qualified member of 
t he st aff to hold the position.' 
and unt il he deems it necessary 
t hat staff members should be 
heard they won't be ." 
Dr . Tyrance , 'Nho has served 
Howard Un1ve1s1ty for 27 years, 
1s fulfilling the last semester of 
his 3-year term as Physical Ed . 
Dept . Chai rman . 
H e beca1n e the Dept . 
chairman three years ago under 
some unusual ci rcumstances. in 
which 110 1le of t he me11 vo l ed 
and o nly three o r fo ur wo m e11 
voted out of a staff o f 26 
instr uctors. Coach Organ said he 
d1dr1' t vote because he be lieved 
they (the st a ffl d idn ' t have 
anyone qualified at the t ime. 
During th is particular per iod 
there was on ly one 1>rofessor, 
two assistant ·professors and the 
rest w ere i n s tru c t o r s . 
Theoretically, t he qual i f icat ions 
deemed n ecessar y f o r an 
in dividual to beoo me Physical 
Ed . Dept . Chair man are as 
follows : 
1. He must have a Doctora te 
Degree o f PH O . in Phy sica l 
Educat ion . 
2. He 1must have tenure . 
3. He must have publ ished an 
article within the last 18 mon ths 
ot his appl icat ion for the jo b . 
Dr . Tyrance was the on ly 
pe rson on the sta ff who f illed al l 
• 
three q uali fica t ions, t herefore he 
was selected . 
His admin1st rat i011 has been 
under heavy cri t icism by 
me m bers of the staff because 
they feel he h as become 
''complacent, " according to a 
staff member who wished to 
remain anonymous. 
Under Tyrance's leadership, a 
Physical Fitness program was 
started for freshman males. in 
197 1 the Men 's and Women 's 
Uunc:h yourself into •n •11c1t1ng, cNllenging future n • Naval officer in 
IN'iltion , nucle• propulsion, c 1v1 I engineering. wpply COJPI, and other••-
ried PfDgll'iil,,. . Yo w starting wlary could be as much n $11 ,209.44 with 
up to $18,361.44 a fter onl y tow y_.s with sevwal ot.,... _.vice benefits 
included. As a n o ff icer you will be iii partic ipant in the futUJe direction of 
the Navy . FOf" <tdd1t1on.l 1nformat1on call In colktc.t at 202·436-1818. 
ews e. 
e 
Enjoy our delicious Rin1e Rib or Sirloin Filet 
dinner at $ 1.00off the regular price. 
( Sundav t hru Thursday) 
Now. heres son1e even better ne\VS. 
'Xell even give JLOU a/ree hot Idaho 
baked potato ''1th sour crean1 and chives. 
Surround this feast \vith salad. all vou \Vant 
from our 'endless salad bar. • 
And pile on unlimited hot French. rvc and 
pumpernickel bread. too. 
So have a luscious Sirloin 8?95 
Filet with baked potato for onlv T J • 
Or juicy Prime Rib of Beef au Jus and baked 
potato for only $4.95. 
Thru March 31 st. 
Isn't that good news? 
ONSITil 
Cocktails. wine and beer available at modest prices. 
*Open for lunch.11 :30 'til 2:30. 
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P.E departments were con1b1nctf 
a11d requiremc111s were changed 
Recer1tly tc11ta11ve plans \'Vere 
made to es1abl1sh a !Taclua1e 
rirogram 1n Physrc.ol Educot1on 
under the d1rect1011 of Dr 
• 
William Rouncltree A ll'quest 
was macle to the ur11v ;1s1ty for 
the necessory person11 .. 1 ancl 
funds for the jl1ogram <ti a 
meet1r19 earlier this monlh 
Al so Dr 
"S32,000 has 
Tyrance sta1Pd 
been allocotecl to 
1 mprove women fac1l111es 
(showers and lockers) 1n Btirr 
gymnasium for more p11vacy and 
convenience '' 
·-
Btil a ccord1r19 10 one 
111s 1ruc1or ''S tl1d1·~ts 111 the 
Physical Eel Dt' IJI . are l>e1ng 
d••nrrv~:cl of an 0111JOr tur11ty to 
nt1k1• lull ti)(' of fdc1l111es Dr 
Tyra11c~~·s l1rst 1irro11ty seems to 
l)C dSSl\l,r1q the athletrc progiJm 
.1 r1 d not Phys E~I. Physical 
Ectuca11on shoulrl co me first 1n 
Dr Tyrance's 1ri1nd . then 
l11t1.11l1urals a11rl a1hlec11cs '' 
Thi source aclOOd, '' If Dr 
Tyrar11:P.'s 
IP• 1n1r1..i1, rl 
el<1ted ·· 
ros111on cotild l:>e 
ton1or row, I'd !>e 
It wa~ lur!hf'r disclosed 1ha1 
there was al ways 1nor1ey fo1 
atl11e11c 11er sonne! a11d not 
Areas neerl1119 1r11proven1er11 
were Slat ecl as follows : Exercise 
Physioloqy , Motor Learn111g an<I 
P er f ormance, Ki11es1ology, 
Safety, arid Psycholoqy arid 
Sociology of Sports 
As 11 stancls now, Marylanrl 
Un1vers11y is the 011ly un1vers1ty 
rn th•s area that has a cloctora l 
pro.91""am 111 Health a11cl Physical 
Education. 
Howard CO!.Jld be the riext ro 
follow tf an agree1ner11 can be 
rea~hed between t/1e P.E. 
ins tru ctors ancl c harrma11 
Tyrar1ce . 
' up , up arld away', goes t his me n1ber of the Hov.:artd gymnas tics team dur i111 exibition . 
Al IN: OMEGA BROTHERS 
SUPPORT YOUR FRAT BROTHER 
No Admission Charge, Cover, or Mini mum on Fridays , 
Saturdays and Sundays! Live Shows! 
WHERE? 
• 
I . ~ 
AT THE CO RNELIUS C. PITTS, Prop. Member Omega Psi Phi Frat ernit y 
Beautiful Red Carp't lounge in the 
Pitts Motor Hotel 
15th and Belmont St .. N.W. Phone: 265·2025 
~ ' Just 2 Short blocks from Meridian Hill Dorm 
PLAN TO HAVE YOUR SPRING BANQUET AT Pim! 
WE Will NOT BE UNDERSOLD 
BY ANY OF OUR COMPmTORS. 
e Keep Your Entertainment Doll ars 1n The Black Community 
e Co~ete Dinners Served Throughout the Night. Now Appe1ring Every Friday, S.turday, and Sun-
day from 9:00 P.M. to 3 :00 A .M . From Baltimore, Mlryland, Carlos Johnson and The Zone One 
Bind, Featuring Soulful So11g Stylist, Miss Jodie Meyers . Dancing - Dancing · Dancing 
No Jeans ptease - Plenty of Free Parking on the Premises . 
I 
So wliy pay admission dicrrges ot tlte 
otlter places wlien Pitts is frHf 
Emery Cont'd . 
(co11tinued from page 6) 
spar1r1gly all year 10119, for 
''<iisci1)li11ary'' ar1rl other reasons 
. Or1ce the Bisor1s lost to A&T , 
howev er, ''he 
.. 
con1ing, as .i 
. comn1er1ted. 
kr1ew it · was 
loca l newspaper 
Th e ofl1cial 
anr10L1r1cement carne 011 March 
12, saying Howard would be 
looki119 for a coach ~v1 1h a 
''successf ul high scl1ool , college, 
or professional record .'' 
Emery had gotte11 the word 
from Miles seve1al days 
beforeha11d 1iayi11~ he could 
' 'rcs1gr1 or handle it anyway he 
wan ted to ." His res1lor1sc "has 
l:>ee11 t o fight 1t - a fight. that's 
rcpo1 ted ly s till goir1g on be for e 
the Howard at hlet ic corn1n1ttee 
ar1cl before Presicler1t Jan1es 
Chf>ek . 
But , whetl1er these lorur11s 
will t1ash ot1t 1he d1ff1cult1es 
t:>etween Miles a1ld Emery o r any 
of the other n1yriad personality 
cor1tl1cts that can be obscrvcU 1n 
the Howarcl athletic departn1er1t , 
' 
th -fu t ure cloes• look brigl1t fo r 
!h Bison baske t ball teain. 
Tt1e entire tea1n - a tea m 
!h t barely fell to the SJ>rui ll s, 
W l:>S ters, ar1d UNC's in their 
sctedute last season comes 
bock ; the Nat1or1al Invitational 
T ~u rnan1ent has publ1cally 
11rbclair11ed tl1a1 it will include at 
least or1c Black college . team 
nc~t year . a11d Howard officials 
welcon1e today a 6'9'' . high 
school ce r1ter. from Nort h 
Ca roli11a, ·wi th tile llOtential to 
'' turn 1t1 c whole progran1 
around ,'' possibly, hopeflilly, to 
si911 a letter of 1r1 tent. 
As an er1thusias t1 c alumr1lJS 
tol<i thi s writer,,"Tt1erc's 110 way 
we cari't get so me kir1d of 
pos1 -seasor1 action 11cxt year ." 
But, 1f 1t1e Bisor1 , program 
grows to those heights r1ext y~ar, 
or 111 su bseq uent year's. it won't 
ha11c coine witt10L1t some pains -
suoh as the events of the r>ast 
few days. 
more Hilltop 
Sports 
Friday, March 21, 1975 
Mosso qont'd. 
(cont inued from page 6) 
eftect1ve (espec.ially 1n New York's Yankee Stad1un1 dU'r1ng 
.Ba~.>e Ruth 's era). Oh , Yeah ! The act 1s th.it o·mar1 will stop 
a t nothing to preserve his pur11ortfcl t1lly image ... R1chy Dick 
Allen , Chicago Whit e Sox ancl baseball's livin'. Legend, Is 
see king to play ball on the d1amor1d this season, 1nstcacl of 
running heavy as a race horse owne1. The Atlanta Braves have 
the rights to Allen who ret1~ed a month prior to the end of last 
season a11d still led the An1er1can League in homers ... desp1te 
the fact that he got his head straight 111 tl1e lockerroom instead " 
of taking batting practice 
BIG MA.N FROM NC COULD 
TURN HOWARD PROGRAM AROUND 
John Greene. a 6'9'' lea11111g l1zarcl from Broughtori High 
School 1n Raleigh , North Carol111a, makes !1is first VISlt Ofl to11 
of the hill today, to check out tt1P B~son basketba-11 scer1e . 
Greene, a11 All ·Stat er µlay111g 111 the sa1ne league tha1 
11roduced stars like Johr1 Lucas .tncl Phil S1.>ence, will l1e 
greetecl by anxious Howarcl officials with f.>etis in t1,1r1d for a 
ho1>ed·for sigr1a ture on a grant·1n-a1ct 
An awesome defensive player ancl 111s1de threat, GJcene · 
collected clouble figures 1n scor1r1g dr1cl 1 ellound1ng while 
blocking close to ten shots a gan1e. 
Experts say Greene can fil l the MEAC ~119 man gap left l>y 
graduating Morgan State's Marvin WellStCr ar1ct A&T's S1nclai1 
Colbert 
COU NTRY PREACHER TURNS NIT'S HEAD 
Foced by p1cket1ng by Rev . Jesse Jackson's 01lC1a11on 
PUSH, the ··grea t white fothers '' of thf' Na11 011al lnv1tat1011al 
Tournament cJec1&.!d to guarantee that at leas1 one 1ean1 from 
a preclon11ria1e!y Black college w1JI . be S(>lcctcd to next year's 
f ield, alo11g w1th Black ;1thletic cl1rectors on the selection 
!>Oard 
Hey , they've l>cen us1r1g n1ostly Black teams (fro1n mostly 
white schools) for the past tcr1 years, cxcc~1t for 
Marylanft Eastern Shore last year . 'BoLJt t1111c they four1(1 out 
''ai r1'1 11oth1r1g like the real th ing ." 
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Liiiian Cosby's OUter Limits 
' • 
(ct221ii u1d "-; c Iii oi religious, psychic, spin· 
.,,,,, .. - ........... 
tu1listic and occult thought 
cre11iveness which will - in other words, the inner 
o r literature only, to portray 
it. It ' must be experiencef:t . 
. Only the fr inge of this ap-
sorbing seminar cin e 
1o uched upon ·in this artic e, 
but even so · I will try o 
relate Lillian Cosby's reci e 
for turning an ordin· ry 
human being into an n ·' 
dividual fully aware of his ]or 
her psychic potential, whiFh 
can enable o ne to cof· 
mand the means of succeiss, 
happiness, o r personal fLI ~ 
fullment always wit 1n 
oneself and irrespective of 
all ci rc umslances. 
ullim•tely develop our- uns~n world of auses. 
Students Demand Justice_ In Selina, 
selves and our laleat Th.r:ough sheer eter· 
psychic ability. Mrs. Cosby mination and love. Mrs. 
believes, the seeker who Lillian Cosby tries to find 
acquires and uses this one's happiness by getting 
March 26, 1 965 - Students 
Demand Just ice in Selma 
by Anthony Gittens 
• 
' 'After taking part in a mass 
picket in front o f the Justice 
De1>ar tment bu il d i ng, 26 
students (many from Howard) 
marched into .the building, up to 
the office door of Attorney 
General Nicholas Katzenbach, 
a11d sat until they were forcibly 
put out. 
The demortstrators said they 
would 1101 move until Mr . 
Katzenbach agreed to send U .S. 
Marshalls to Setn1a, Alabama. 
Th e y felt that Feder-at 
protect1011 was needed for the 
hundreds of Negroe.s in Selma 
who were mak ing att empts to 
register ar1d as a result, we1e 
being clubbed ancl whipped by 
Alabama police . 
For over three hours the 
demonstrators sang freedom 
songs, clapped and chanted 
··Freedom Now." Scores of 
newspapermen. building potioe 
and building employees looked 
on. perplexed. 
A lieutenant of the building 
police, a Negro, told the group 
the Attorney General had gone 
,home for the night, hence, they 
would have to get up and leave. 
The demonstrators said they 
would stay until morning if 
.necessary ; they would not be 
moved. 
Forty-five minutes later Mr . 
Katzenbach appeared tn the hall 
smiling and shak ing hands with 
the demonstrators . while 
ROTC 
1 Objector Expelled 
by C. Briarcl1 ft Patterson 
March 26. 1965 
··A group of twenty students, 
foreign and American, black and 
while, picketed before the 
Adn11nistration Building on 
Wedr1esday, March 17 , 
11rotest11lg the ''expulsion of 
William Mahoney from the 
School of liberal Arts, for not 
attending ROTC', the oppressive 
• 1>0l1cy of compulsory ROTC and 
the unden1ocratic admintstra1 ion 
that controls faculty and 
students.·· 
The group marched outside 
the bu il ding in the snow for 
about 45 minutes before they 
decided to enter the building 
and proceed to the office of the 
President . 
. 
The ba11d of ten students 
(n'lembers of the Committee for 
;i Democratic Government ) were 
immediately granted an audience 
with the President , who greeted 
them cordially ... 
'' I am glad to see you and t 
am glad to talk to you ,·· said the 
' President . But , he stated that the 
demands of the Committee are 
a ll grie vances which should 
properly be addressed to Dea11 
BI ackburn and Dr . Wormley 
(Acade1nic Dean) . ''The$e two 
1nen deal 1n all thes<! areas of 
which you talk ," he said. 
The President explained that 
the demands of the group were 
not with in the 1mmedia'te scope 
of hi s office ar1d '' I deal with 
them after they have been dealt 
with in their respective areas." 
Hilltop 
Meetln1 
Today 
At IZ:OO 
Noon 
SHARE E RIDE 
WITH US THIS 
VACATION 
AND GET ON 
TO A GOOD THING. 
Us means Greyhourld, and a lo t of your fe llow students 
wt10 are already on to a good thing . You leave wt1en you 
like . Travel con1fortably . Arrive refrest1ed and on time 
You'll save n1oney. too. Over the 1r1creased air 
fares Sl1<.1rc t~1c ride with us on weekeri ds Holidays 
Ar1y1 11ne . Go Greyl1ound 
GREYHOUNCJ-S'BWICE 
ONE· ROU .. D- YQUi.Q,t" vm. . 
TO WAY Tfll' t.IAYI U•IVI 
New YCN'• Sll .... SZS.51 •M. .1• &M. 
Pittsburg $15.?i Ut.15 7 It·• M ,1:51. P..M 
Richmond S S.68 S1MS );JIJ~ P..M.. 7:41 P.M. 
Phil•delphi& S 7.15 SM.ts ' ''l".Jl'"P.M. 8:1SY'.k 
H•rritbura t 6:5S S1J.4' 9:9f·•M. a:n·~ 
o.s .:: ~cur aae•~t dO<Xlt aaa111on<o! aeCMttmrs • no retum mm 
l'.E. llllSflOIS, DISTlllCT .~AGll. 
1110 New Yorti: Awe., ·N.W., 
W•shlngton, D.C . . 2GC!05 .... ? 6W 
GO GREYHOUll 
.•• 11111 1111111 • ......... . 
newspaper Qmer•men took his 
pict1Xe. 
The Attorney Grner•I 
stooped down and talked with 
two spokesmen from the 9f'OUp. 
The rest of the dernonstr1ton 
softly sang ''We Shall 
Overcome.·· A spokesman asked 
Mr . Katzenbach whit he was 
doing about the Selma situ1tion. 
The Attorney General repli&d 
that he had sent his best men to 
Selma to see what could be 
done . The spokesman s.aid this 
was not enoug, . Negroes were 
being beaten; U.S. Marsh.lls 
were needed. The spokesman 
asked Mr. Katzen~ch if he had 
the authority to send these 
marshal~ . He said no. He asked, 
then who did have the authority . 
Mr . Katzenbach opened his 
mouth. but made no reply. 
The Attorney General. 
smiling no more, totd the 
dtmOtliltrltOJS their disp11y t\«:I 
ma its point. but oould have 
no infl'*'CW on any decision ht 
would mike. H9 Unitted he 
wm trying! to gtt some work 
done .Kt the noise they were 
miking w• very di1t11bing. The 
spokesman Mid they would not 
teawe until U.S. MarsNlls were 
sent to Selma. Fo2£owed by 
inquiring newsp1permen, Mr. 
K1tzenblch1 w1lked beck down 
the hall . 
Nearly an hour later, a 
number of building police 
assembled before the 
demonstrators . The 
demonstrators were told that if 
they did not leaw the premises, 
they would be forcit>'y e1rried 
O<Jt . 
The group did not move. As 
the police grabbed each 
demonstrator, he fell limp, and 
the memben of the group had to 
be carried out, one by one, and 
deposited on the steps of the 
Department! of Justice . 
knowledge for good will be in tough with c•uses instead · 
the builders of the new ind of effects, by seeking for the 
promised Golden Age. truths which may lie behind 
Eich ind every one of us the reaction of living th ings. 
his ii mind which must Mrs. Cosby uses her body as 
become aware in order to 1 shell or vehicle of ex-
find self. 'We must learn to · pression. She channels he r 
ch1nnel our minds for thoughts in a direction and 
good ," expressed Mrs . concentrates on whoeve r o r 
Cosby. There comes a lime whatever she is trying to 
in the lives Of many peopl'°'1 reach. Her body is then 
when they should ask them· used only as a means of ex· 
selves why they are here, pressing these thought pat · 
what life is all about, and if terns which are picked up 
they can le•rn to master cir· by her spirit. Mrs. Cosby 
c umsliilnces instead of con- feels c onfident about he r 
tinually being a prey to extii sensory powers, ·· ~ ' m 
them. These people are tor· not 100% wrong ei ther." 
mented by the desire to She calls her abil~ty to forget 
know more of the inner self, leave the physical 
meilining of life and lhe hid · world and enter inlo the 
den issues 10 which they ire pliline of mental vibrations, 
so swiftly m oving. One after ''Astra projection''. 
anolher they take up the The quest afte r Trutl1 
. chilillenge of fifes' Riddle. opens up an unimagined 
and join lhe evergrowing and wonderful new w o rld 
bi.nd of seekers. to the seeker, so thrilling 
It is significant i.nd n o t by and so full of reward and in -
chilince thilit this seeking terest that it is not with in 
should press into the realms the power of human speech 
Because of lim ited sp e 
Lillian Cosby's power of 
aslro projection and er 
recipe for building on 's 
psychic abil ity will have to 
be contiri'ued next week in 
Free Spi rit So re.member-
. The body melts into ~ e 
U niverse-
. The Unive rse melts i to 
the soundless voice-
• The Sou nd melts into1 e 
a ll-shining light· 
-And the light enters in o 
bossoms of infinite joy.-
So let no t the fire f 
memory for Lillian Cosby De 
blown o ut by the gu.sts of 
o blivio n aris ing from t 1 e 
whirlwinds of your world i-
ness.-
For over 130 years we've been usi.ng 
the word "quality" in our advert~sing. 
Once again, we'd like to tell you what 
. we mean by it. 
• 
I 
• 
) 
. ·-
~ Our brewery in 1844. ~ , . ~ . ·-- ----... __ 
-
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" • 
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Blue Ribbon quality means the best tasting beer you can 
get. A quality a!chieved only by using the finest ingredients 
a11d by adhering to the most rigid of brewing standards. 
' 
In Milwaukee, the beer capital of the world, Pabst Blue 
Ribbon continues to be the overwhelming best seller 
year after year. Blue Ribbon outsells tits nearest 
competitor nearly five to one._ That's why we feel 
we've earned the right to challenge any beer. 
So here's the Pabst challenge: Taste and compare 
the flavor of Blue Ribbon with the beer you're 
drinking and learn what Pabst quality in beer 
is all about. But don't take our word for it. 
Taste our word for it. 
' 
.. Pabst. Since 1844. 
The qt.ality has alwa 
come 
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